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MISSOURI NEGRO LYNCHED; DECATUR VERDICT AWAITED
First Ambassador to

Soviet Union Sails
NEW YORK.—William C. Bullitt,

| the first American ambassador to
the Soviet Union, sailed from New

! York yesterday on the President
Harding. Bullitt was a member of

! tile U. S. mission to the Soviet
! Union in 1917 which was headed by
: Colonel Raymond Robbins. He was

accompanied by his family.

TORGI.ER CLAIMS
RIGHT TO STATE
PARTY POSITION

“Must Try 6,000,000
to Try Communists,”

Dimitroff States
(Special to the Daily Worker)

AT THE GERMAN BORDER, Nov.
29 (Via Zurich, Switzerland). —Facing
the hostile Nazi court at Leipzig on
the 47th day of the Reichstag arson
trial, Ernst Torgler, former head of
the Communist Party fraction in the
Reichstag, demanded that the pre-
siding judge give him tile opportunity
to present the Communist Party's po-
sition. The judge denied this im-
mediately, saying that he would be
given a chance to do so tomorrow.
George Dimitroff, who, together with
Torgler and Blagoi Popoff and Vassil
Taneff, faces death by the Nazi
frame-up machine, cited Marx and
Lenin, the Communist Manifesto and
other Communist International docu-
ments in a brilliant defense which
put the prosecution itself on the de-
fensive.

“The program and aims of our
movement,” he stated, “have often
been openly proclaimed. If you
want to accuse the Communist view-
point and policy, then you must
put six million Germands on trial!”

The trial opened with detectives
giving evidence that consisted mostly
of readings from Communist Party
leaflets and resolutions. This evi-
dence was aimed to prove the police
assertions that the Communist Par'y
had fixed the date for an armed in-
surrection for February or March. No
single document, however, brought
forth the slightest proof of these po-
lice assertions.

Dimitroff again stated, as he did
yesterday, that all the evidence used
against the Communist Party merely
confirmed his thesis that the Party

had fixed no date for an insurrec-
tion and that the Party was in no
way involved in the Reichstag fire.
The presiding judge, embarrassed by

(Continued on Page 2)

Nine Gallup Strike
Leaders Released
From N.M. Prison

GALLUP, New Mexico, Nov. 29.
Word was received here today that
all nine leaders of the Gallup strike,
who were being held in violation of
the terms of the strike settlement,
have been released.

These nine strike leaders include
the following six who were held in
the military stockade in Gallup:
Henry Sumid, representing the Na-
tional Labor Research Association;
Carl Howe, of the International La-
bor Defense; Clarence Lynch, I. L. D.
attorney; Charles Guvnn, of the
executive board of the National Min-
ers’ Union, and Frank Georges of the
N.M.U. from Utah.

In addition three strike leaders al-
ready sentenced have been released
from the penitentiary in Albuquer-
que, according to reports received to-
day. These are: Herbert Benjamin,
national organizer of the Unemployed
Councils; Robert Roberts, of the N.
M. U. and George KaDlan of the
I. L. D.

2,000 PHIIA.
JOBLESS HIT
CIVIL WORKS

Demonstrate Against
Forced Labor, for

Higher Relief
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov.

29. Two thousand workers
demonstrated here against
forced labor, for higher unem-
ployment relief, and for unemploy-
ment insurance, at the Reybum

Plaza today. A delegation to the
Mayor was refused admittance. The
delegation then went to the relief
headquarters, accompanied by the
whole demonstration, and headed by
the elected committee of 25.

The committee saw the relief di-
rector, presenting its demands, while
the workers waited for an hour,
shouting slogans and demands. The
relief director refused the demands
and the committee reported this to
the workers. The demonstration
pledged to develop neighborhood
struggles.

The National Unemployed Con-
vention, to take place in Washington,
D. C., on Jan. 13, was indorsed. Res-
olutions demanding the release of

' the Scottsboro prisoners and the
framed up prisoners in the German
Reichstag fire trial, were passed.

Jobless Delegation
Made Demands on
Director of Relief

Call for Union Wages
on Forced Labor

Work
NEW YORK.—A telegram protest-

ing against Frederick Daniels’ refusal
to talk with an unemployed commit-
tee regarding wages and working con-
ditions under the new Civil Works,
forced labor, program of Roosevelt,
was made by the Unemployed Council
yesterday. There were several thou-
sand more workers in line yesterday
for the promised Civil Works jobs,
but again they were told that work
would not begin until Dec. 15. Daniels
Is head of the State Relief Committee.

The telegram of the Unemployed
Council signed by Ben Lapidus speak-
ing for tens of thousands of unem-
ployed workers, stated in part, “The
starving unemployed have the right
to know your plans regarding the
minimum hours and minimum days
per month which will be enforced,
the duration of work, the treatment
Os Negroes, women and foreign-born.
In the face of the open government
support of the present intensified
wave of lynchings of white and Negro
workers, we insist you take a definite
stand against discrimination and for
equal work relief and conditions for
Negroes. We demand you receive the
delegation of the Unemployd Council
on Friday morning at ten thirty."

The Unemployed Councls urged all
organizations and unions to send tele-
grams and letters to Frederick Dn-
niels, demanding that he see the com-
mittee and grant union conditions on
all forced labor jobs.

Misleaders Conceal
Silk Strike Vote

Expected to Send Men
Back to Work on

Monday

I PATERSON, N. J„ Nov. 29.—The
United Textile Workers Union lead-
ers, now selling out the silk strike,
have agreed with the manufacturers
that the tabulation of the vote on
the strike agreement will be kept
secret and not published. The U.T.W.
leaders took a secret vote. The agree-
ment gives up the right to strike,
gives up all wage demands, and sends
the strikers back to work defeated.
The U.T.W. leaders will, it is pre-
dicted, order the 10,000 silk strikers
back to work Monday.

Unions of Jackson,
Mich., Demand That
Woll Resign AFL Job

| JACKSON, Mich., Nov. 29.—A
| resolution asking the resignation

jf Matthew Woll. third viee-pcesi-

flent of the A. F. of 1,., was
unanimously adopted here last
night by r. pres'ritatives of the
lack on unienr. it was reported.
W'oH Ij 's taken the the lead in
attt'k’ug the Soviet Union, the
force,u been workers, and in sun-
port’ng every fascist move di-
rected against strikers.

A Challenge to Chicago!

ON Nov. 25 Philadelphia wired the
Daily Worker, pledging to raise

SSOO over its nuotn o" s* n"

chailenging Chicago to raise its
quota.

Philadelphia workers went into
Immediate action to fulfill their
pledge and their revolutionary
challenge. Holding a second affair
for the “Daily” they raised 5*93, an

amount they pledge to rush to our
paper very shortly. With this addi-
tional 8500, Philadelphia will more
than go over the top ta the 540,000
drive.

Meanwhile how does Chicago
stand? It has not answered the
revolutionary challenge by Phila-
de'phla. So far it has not even
raised 50 per cent of its quota.
Comrades of Chicago, what Is your
answer to this challenge?

* * *

THE achievement of the workers
in PMiad’phia Is not only a

challenge to Chicago, but to New
York. Dctroii. Cleveland and other
districts which, by still lagging

Call Off Chicago
Stockyards Strike;

Get Pay Increase
Stockyards Workers

Compel N.R. A. to
Grant 10 P.C. Rise

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 29.
The strike of livestock handlers
of the Union stockyards was

| called off today after a ten per
j cent Increase in wages was granted

| the strikers. Late yesterday after-
noon, the Chicago Regional Labor
Board of the N.R.A. on which Fitz-
patrick of the Central Labor Council
and Sam Levine of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers are represented, de-
cided together with the union offi-
cials involved In the strike to refer
the strike to arbitration and send the
men back to work.

The proposal was rejected by an
overwhelming majority of the strikers
when it was presented to a mass
meeting of strikers last night, and the
strikers declared their intention of
continuing the strike.

Faced with defeat in their strike-
breaking action, the officials, the
N.R.A. and the Union Stockyards and
Transit Co. arranged to bring Pro-
fessor Hutchins, head of the Uni-
versity of Chicago and of the local
N.R.A. board, to address the strikers
near midnight. Hutchins offered the
ten per cent increase, which was ac-
cepted by a majority of the strikers.

The strike was called for a return
of the 1929 wage scale which would
increase wages from 35 to 75 cents an
hour to 60 to 90 cents an hour.

The number of strikers involved
was grossly exaggerated in the press.
According to reports of strikers, about
1,000 workers were involved in the
strike. The Packing House Workers’
Industrial Union raised the slogan of
spreading the strike, which met with
an excellent response among the
strikers. Attempts to recruit strike-
breakers failed utterly. In view of
this situation the officials of the
union and the companies worked to
end the strike.

Because the Industrial Union was
| gaining influence in the strike, an
attack was made on union headquar-
ters at 37th and Halsted last night
and windows were broken. Efforts
were made to halt a meeting of the
Industrial Union called to spread the
strike by police, packers and A. F.
of L„ who put pressure on the owner
of the meeting hall to refuse the
use of it.

The Industrial Union today issued
a leaflet to the strikers ana h -mg the
lessons of the strike and calling for
building of the union to prepare for
further struggles.

Call Los Angeles
Anti-War Congress

LOS ANGELES. Calif., Nov. 29
The United Committee for Struggle

; Against War and Fascism has issued
a call to all organizations to send
delegates to a united congress against
war to be held Sunday, Dec, 10, at

! the Orange Grove Theatre, 730 S.
Grand Ave.

"Right here in Los Angeles,” the
call reads, “groups of Hitler sym-
pathizers are spreading fascist prop-
aganda, the Ku Klux Klan and its
ilk is sowing seeds of race and religi-
ous hatred to divide the people and
make them an easy prey for fascism.
Military parades and naval air ma- :
neuvers prepare us to accept war \
willingly.”

ATTENTION—YCLERS!
Comrades are needed to help

in important work In reference to
the Scottsboro case. Unemployed
VCLers are urged to report dur-
ing the day time, to the offices of
the Internatonal Labor Defense

in Harlem, 870 Lenox Ave.

behind literally endanger the ex-
istence of our Daily Worker.

The national quota of $40,000 Is
not the maximum, but MINIMUM
amount needed to cover the un-
voidable current deficit of our
daily operations; $10,903 remains
to be raised. This amount must
come in very shortly. Creditors de-
mand that payments be made on
overdue bills. We have additional
expenses caused by the complete
breakdown cf our 35-year-o!d

press.
What Seattle, Boston and Phila-

delphia have achieved, Chicago,
New York and other districts can
equal if they go into immediate
action. RAISE FUNDS! RUSH
TAG DAY RECEIPTS! A DOL-
LAR FROM EVERY READER
WILL HELP PUT THE DRIVE
OVER THE TOP AND SAVE OUR
DAILY WORKER!

* * *

Wednesday’s receipts S3o6ia
Previous total 28,790.70

TOTAL TO DATE $29,096.84

Mob of 9,000 Storms
County Jail; Hangs,
Burns Young Negro
Machine Guns Pointed

at Crowd as Empty
Gesture

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Not. 29.
Patterning themselves almost
completely upon Monday’s
lynching in San Jose, Calif., an
armed mob last night stormed
the Buchanan county jailhere, seized
Lloyd Warner, a 19-year old Negro
boy and hanged him, after torturing
him into insensibility.

After hanging the young Negro
from an elm tree near the jail, the
mob set fire to his clothing and In a
short time his body fell into a bon-
fire below. Nearly 9,000 men and
women—incited by stories of mob vio-
lence in various parts of the country
—are estimated to have participated
in the killing of Warner.

The Negro youth, who was charged
with having “attacked” a white
woman here last Sunday evening, was
turned over to the lynchers by Sher-
iff Otto Theisen after several hours
of mild resistance.

Informed that the mob was gather-
ing about 10 o’clock in the evening,
Governor Park—instead of rushing
militia to the scene—dispatched sev-
eral military tanks which were in-
effectual in the face of the mob of
nearly 10,000.

The mob opened up the tanks and
pulled the men out.

An iron pipe was used to batter
down the jail here. It is significant
that an iron pipe was also used to
batter down the jail in San Jose,
Calif.

Machine guns and shotguns were
pointed at the mob, but this had
no effect on the mob, which felt
confident that this was only an
empty gesture.

Officers in charge excused their
lack of decisive action on the ground
that they “feared casualties, particu-
larly among the women onlookers.”

After the young Negro had been
hanged, hundreds of men and women
gathered about the pyre—shouting,
laughing and singing. When fresh
fuel was added from time to time,
thus lighting up the gruesome spec-
tacle, photographers snapped pictures
without the aid of flashlight powder.

Federal Gov’t Will
Not Act Against
Rising Lynch Wave

Eye Witness Tells of
Mob’s Fig-ht to Free
Armwood Lynchers

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—An Ala-
bama-bred newspaper man told me j
today that the bravery of two Negro]
bellhops helped to save him and six j
others from the fury of the Salisbury, j
Maryland, mob yesterday.

“Two Negro bellhops in the Wico-1
mico Hotel shunted us from room to 1
room, out of sight and reach of a!
yelling, lynch-mad Eastern Shore
mob intent on giving us a severe j
beating, tar and feathers and a ride
out of town on a rail,” said Eddy Gil-
more, 26-year-old Washington “Daily
News” reporter. Perched upon his
desk, he rubbed his chin reflectively
and exclaimed:

"I want to tell you, those two Ne-
gro boys had guts, If they hadn't
hustled us from one safe place to an-
other, we would have been thorough-
ly mauled."
Eastern Shore Plans Big Welcome To

Jailed Lynchers
Gilmore also declared that Federal j

troops would be the only means of!
obtaining all the leaders of the Prin- j
cess-Anne mob who lynched George j
Armwood, and that without a change
of venue it will be “absolutely im- J
possible to prosecute the Eastern!
Shore lynchers.”

“Why, only this morning 1 talked
over the phone to a chap who was
one of the Armwood lynchers,” Gil-
more related. “He said, ‘we’re going
to welcome back the four men held
as Armwood suspects when they
arrive here for habeas corput pro-
ceedings.’ I asked what he thought
would happen If by the slimmest
chance Judge Duer ordered the su-
spects held. This fellow replied,
‘Idon’t need to think—l know. The
Eastern Shore citizens will take
them from the authorities, and It’s
going to be pretty dangerous for a—-

(Continued on Page 2) i

;U.S. Rivals Prepare
To Beat Off Attack

Os Cheap Dollar
Roosevelt Jacks Gold

Price to $33.93;
Prices Rise

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. The
Roosevelt government, pursued Its
inflationary measures still further
today by raising the price for gold
another 8 cents to $33.93. This brings
the dollar still closer to 50 per cent

devaluation.
| This is permitting American ex-
jporters to penetrate into markets
formerly dominated by the British

j pound.

j The result Is that British lmpe-
jrlallsm is preparing for resistance

| to the Roosevelt inflation. London
[banks are openly calling for the in-

tensified use of the famous equal-

ization fund against the dollar,

jFrance, Canada and Japan are
throwing up higher tariff walls in
an effort to beat off the competition
of the cheap American dollar.

As the treasury financing ap-
proaches, It Is altogether likely that
the Roosevelt government will again,
as It did a short while ago, pretend
to make a turn away from infla-
tion, with a renewed Inflationary
drive afterwards.

Although commodity prices are not !
showing anything like the response !
they did in the first stages of the |
Roosevelf ’nflatton. they are at the |

jhighest levels of the year.

Communist Party Issues Message to Membership on
Campaign to Save Scottsboro Boys From Lynchers

Statement of Central Committee , C*P*,U*S*A*
November 29, 1933,

To All Members of the Communist Party,

Dear Comrades:
T>HIS urgent message must be taken up
* without one hour’s unnecessary delay in
every organization throughout the Party.

The beastly murder of the 19-year-old Negro and
In Missouri, coming immediately upon the heels of
the approval of the lynching In California by the
governor of that state, clearly indicates that a nation-
wide drive of violence and terror against the Negro
people is being developed as an aid to fascist develop-
ments in the country. The ruling classes are trying
to direct the rising indignation of the masses suffer-
ing starvation and misery in the fifth year of the
crisis. The terror is directed, in the first place, against

the Negro toilers. Just as Hitler gathered his fas-
cist forces on the basis of anti-semitism, so the ruling

class of this country is organizing its fascist troops
on the basis of oppression and lynch terror against

the Negro toilers.
It is in the light of this situation that we must

view the events at the trial of the Negro boys at
Decatur, Ala.

It has become so clear that even the capitalist
press can nt longer conceal the fact that the trial
Is an empty *i~am Intended only to give a slight pre-
tense of legality to the intended wholesale murder
of innocent Negroes. Long ago it became apparent
that the honest admission of one of the white women
witnesses, supposed to have been a victim, that the
case was a frame-up and the boys innocent, would
not change the determination of the Alabama white
ruling class. Even without seriously credible accusing

witnesses and in direct contradiction to all evidence,
the state proceeds toward the murder which the Ala-
bama ruling class considers politically necessary in
order to obtain support in a wide campaign of terror-
ization against a mass of both Negro and white popu-
lation. The suppression of even the right tq cross-
question clearly perjured witnesses, or even to in-
quire into the state’s own evidence and glaring con-
traditions, has given the latest proof, of the inten-
tions of the state.

The local Alabama press is playing up sensation-
ally the action of Governor James Rolph of California,
the would-be murderer of Tom Md&ney, in supporting
the recent lynching at San Jose. We are informed
that local newspapers with large headlines announcing
Rolph’s approval of the California lynching are being
conspicuously displayed in the courtroom within sight
of the jury with the approval of the judge, who has
lost no opportunity to lay a favorable ground for the
lynqhing of the 9 Scottsboro boys.

Many indications are that the trials of the 7 boys
now appearing before the court will not be completed
before the state and county authorities, instigated by
Attorney Gen -al Knight and encouraged by Gov-
ernor Miller, will organize their own “mob” or gang
to murder the 9 defendants and probably their at-
torneys and witnesses.

* * « «

THE Central Committee has decided that it is neces-
• sary to speak very frankly to the whole Party mem-
bership about the grave danger that the Party may
underestimate the tremendous events and struggles
which center about this trial in Alabama. There are
dangerous tendencies to underestimate its great his-
torical significance, its tremendous Immediate mean-
ing to the struggles of the American working class and
the Negro people today. It is not possible to foresee
the exact form in which the offensive against the
Negro and white masses will be Immediately expressed

in the courtroom at Decatur. But whatever may be
the forms, there is not the slightest doubt that a great
wave of struggles throughout the South and in the
country generally will be the response of the masses
to the outcome of the Decatur trial. A marked up-
surge of activity of the Negro masses, which must cer-
tainly be supported by the white working class led
by the Communist Party, is inevitable, whatever may
be the forms of development of the Decatur trial.
Savage repressions will be attempted against the masses
wherever our own weaknesses and neglect to mobilize
tbe masses may make this repression expedient to
the ruling class.

Comrades! Have no illusions. The fact that the
State’s case has been exposed as fraudulent has caused
some members of our Party to harbor illusions as to
a probable "change of heart" on the part of the ruling

class. Remarks attributed to a defense attorney which
would give the impression that the United States
Supreme Court can be relied upon to save the boys,
and that therefore a conviction would be unimportant,
tend to create the most dangerous illusions leading
to a weakening of the struggle.

Have no Illusions! At this time of great economic
crisis and social tension the ruling class will go to
any lengths. We must not forget that the whole
N.R.A. program, implying a necessary forcing down of
the standards of living of the already desperately suf-
fering masses of the South, requires just such an
offensive and just such an effort to divide the Negro
and white masses as is represented in this Scottsboro
case.

* * *

for the slaughter, either though
* open lynching or through a lynch verdict, can be
successfully combatted only by a mass campaign of
far greater dimensions, mass volume and militant
strength than have yeS beer., attained. The struggle
must, be raised to a higher plane, especially in the
sense of drawing in a many times greater volume of
mass support.

Demonstrations, parades, mass meetings—ln ail of
which the widest mass and the greatest variety of or-
ganizations positively must be drawn in in addition
to our own forces—can be made to lead naturally
and inevitably to the higher plane of strikes, marches,
school strikes, mass violation of Jim-crowism, accom-
panied by mass picketings, etc.

Our Party must take the initiative for the develop-
ment of the widest possible united front of all work-
ingclass organizations against the growing fascist and
lynch tenor

Tlie Communist Party is the only Party that can
and will lead this struggle. The Communist Party,
which has already done splendid work In defense of
the Negro masses, must now rise to this occasion with
greater energy, determination and sense of mass lead-
ership than ever before.

In order properly to mobilize the Party to this end,
you arp instructed that every unit meeting in the
whole Party for the present time, beginning with the
first meeting after the publication of this call, must
be made a Scottsboro Discussion and Action meet-
ing. Every District Committee and every Section Com-
mittee must discuss and work out plans for city-wide
actions on the broadest united front basis. The Party
fraction in every mass organization must immediately
take steps to mobilize the whole organization for this
struggle. Material which has already appeared and
more of which will continue to appear In the Daily
Worker, should be the basis of discussion leading to
action.

Fraternally yours,

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Earl Browder, General Secretary.

Rush Funds to Aid
the Scottsboro Boys
to L L, D. Today!

Every day's delay in collecting
and turning over to the Interna-
tional Labor Defense of funds for
Scottsboro cripples and endangers
the Scottsboro defense.

The Scottsboro defense is in seri-
ous danger from lack of money to
collect and keep together witnesses
in Decatur, to provide physical pro-
tection for them and the I. L. D.
lawyers, as well as for the Scotts-
boro boys, and to maintain the
legal corps and witnesses, William
L. Patterson, national I. L. D. sec-
retary, said today.

Judge Callahan Is rushing
through the trials not only to rob
the Scottsboro boys of their legal
right of adequate time to present
the defense evidence, but to cripple
the defense through huge added
expenses.

The lynch danger grows hourly.
Answer Judge Callahan with

mass action, and with an immedi-
ate response to the aopeal of the
I. L. D. for funds to carry on.
Don't hold collections a single day.
Don’t delay a moment in sending
in your contributions.

Rush funds to the national of-
fice of the I. L. D„ Room 430, 80
E. 11th St., New York City,

Need Scottsboro Volunteers

NEW YORK.—IOO volunteers arc
needed at once for special Scotts-
boro emergency work in Harlem.

Report to the stxv.iem Headquar-
ters of the I. L. D.. 326 Lenox Ave.,
any day during th« week from 9
a. m. to 11 p. m.

Call Three Mass
Meets in Harlem
Against Lynchers

First of Series Opens
in St. Lukes Hal]

Tonight
NEW YORK Harlem workers,

seething with indignation against
the brutal lynch wave sweeping the
country and the lynch threats against
the nine innocent Scottsboro boys,
will hold a series of protest meet-
ings this week.

The first meeting is scheduled for
tonight at St. Luke’s Hall, 125 W.
130th St., under the joint auspices of
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights and the International Labor
Defense. All workers are urged to
attend.

A huge mass demonstration ts
planned for Sunday afternoon at the
Rockland Palace, 155th St. and
Eighth Ave. Organizations are urged
to send mass delegations to this
meeting to support the struggle
against lynching and the fight lor
the Scottsboro boys.

On Saturday the Young Communist
League is mobilizing the young work-
ers and students of this city in a
mass demonstration to demand the
freedom of the Scottsboro boys and
to protest against the lynch terror.
The workers will assemble at 131st [
and Lenox Ave. at 2 p.m. The:
League issued a call urging all Negro!
and white youth to attend. |

Callahan Snarls at
Defense Witnesses;
Creates Lynch Spirit
Refuses to Wait for

Deposition Made by
Ruby Bates

By JOHN L. SPIVAK
(Special Corresnondent of the

Daily Worker.)

BULLETIN.

DECATUR, Ala., Nov. 29.—The
jury trying Heywood Patterson will
get the ease tomorrow morning.

While waiting for Dr. Reisman of
Chattanooga to arrive, Leibowilz
got Solicitor Bailey of Jackson
County, who originally prosecuted
the Scottsboro boys, on the stand,
over Knight’s and Callahan’s vocif-
erous objections. The court finally
agreed to permit the defense to ask
Bailey one question. Leibowitz
asked him if he paid any attention
to Victoria Price’s step-ins and
whether he noticed any stains im-
mediately after she claimed to be
raped. Bailey replied that he paid
no attention to them, Callahan
after waiting an hour for Dr. Rcis-
man decided not to wait any longer.
He ordered the prosecution and the
defense to start summations to the
jury.

Bailey, who had sat quiet all dur.
tag the trial, opened np for the state,
bellowing as usual and demanding
that the jury find Patterson guilty,
and sentence him to death in the
electric chair. Knight followed with

j a similar plea for death,

Leibowitz ta a two-hour summa
tion pointed out the lies of Victoria
Price, Gilly and other witnesses,
showing the contradictions In their
testimony between this trial and the
former trial. In a touching, ringing
plea he asked the jury to set Pat-
terson free.

* * •

DECATUR, Ala., Nov. 29
Indifferent to the fact thal

I Heywood Patterson’s life hung
in the balance, Circuit Judge
W.W. (“Speed”) Callahan today
refused continuance of the trial until
tomorrow morning to give the defense
time to get Ruby Bates’ testimony.

Ruby’s interrogatories (question*
and answers regarding her original
story of being attacked by Scottsboro

(Continued on Page 2)

Ritchie Apologizes
For “Using”Troops

Against Lynchers
Mob Violates Grave of

Armwood, Lynch
Victim

SALISBURY, Md„ Nov. 29. The
grave of George Armwood, Negrc

worker lynched on Nov. 18, was vio-
lated yesterday by the lynch mot
which fought 300 militiamen, sup-
plemented by State police, in an at-

: tempt ot release four of the arrested
i leaders of the mob which took Arm-
wood out of the Princess Anne Jaildragged him leisurely through th*
streets, hanged him to a tree before
Judge Duer’s home, and then cast
his body on a blazing pyre. It is re-
ported that Armwood's head has beer
decapitated from the body and mailec
to Governor Ritchie of Maryland, whe
under pressure of mass indignation
ordered the arrest of seven known
lynch leaders.
Ritchie Apologizes for Use of Troop*

Ritchie today issued an apologetic
defense for the use of troops against
the Eastern Shore lynchers. He In-
timated that his intention In ordering
the arrests was actually aimed at
arb'tewashing the lynchers. According
to his plans, the arrested men were
to be taken before a Somerset County
court in the knowledge that the court
would have refused to Indict them,
just as State's Attorney Robins had
refused to arrest them. Ritchie could
then have claimed that he had ful-
filled his duty in attempting to pros-
ecute the lynchers. This dastardlv
plan was temporarily defeated by the
actions of the lynchers themselves In
attacking the troops. Ritchie de-
clares :

“It was General Rockford's in-
tention to take the men before a
magistrate ta Somerset County *1

iConttnueid on Pago ts
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NEW YORK.—Needle trades work-
ers, building trades workers, furniture
workers, metal workers, tobacco work-
ers, marine workers and all other
trade unions of the Trade Union
Unity League as well as militant
workers of the A. F. of L. will gather
In mass to celebrate the victory of
the Soviet Union In forcing recogni-
tion from the government of the
United States, at Manhattan Lyceum.
86 E. Fourth St., this Friday evening
at 8 o'clock.

Ben Gold, secretary of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union will
(peak on the role played by the needle
trades workers in the struggle for
recognition. Juliet Stuart Poyntz,
Reuben Young, Clarence Hathaway
and K. Radzie will speak on the sig-
nificance of the recognition of the

TORGLER CLAIMS
RIGHT TO STATE

PARTY POSITION
(Continued from Page 1)

Dimitroff’s emphatic statement, said
that the Communist documents had
purposely camouflaged the date of j
the insurrection.

Torgier Discredits Nazi
Detective Brosig made the asser- |

tion that many secret conferences j
had been held, whereupon Ernst
Torgier intervened to say that Brosig I
had referred yesterday to the per- j
fect'.y legal railwaymen’s trade union
conference in Dusseldorf as a secret!
conference. Torgier thus discredited j
the detective's remark. Brosig con- I
tinued by mentioning the “great I
Communist plan to poison 18.0001
Nazis.”

Tlris statement was not allowed to 1
go unchallenged. Dimitroff imme-
diately demanded that Brosig state [
the details of this plan.

Dhnliroff Protests Lies
Dimitroff protested against Nazi

witnesses being allowed to make such ;
statements a.; proved facts. “It is ;
impossible, absurd, idiotic!” he ex- j
claimed. The presiding judge, again ;
embarrassed, promised an investiga- I
tion. Most of Dimitroff’s questions, :
however, were not allowed.

The senate rendered its decision on j
Dimitroff’s request of yesterday’s ses- ;
••ion by saying that it would not fcall
as witnesses Schleicher, von Pa pen
and Bruening to clear the questions
of the antagonisms of national groups
that existed last February'. After all j
the stress that the Nazi prosecution j
had placed on tneir own version of ;
these antagonisms at yesterday’s ses- I
sicn, they referred to the matter to- !
day as “irrelevant.”

Tile Nazi spy and Communist “ex-
per ’’

Heller- was recalled to the stand, j
and stated that he knew from years
of experience that in conflicts be- '
tween Nazis and Conn - unists the;
Communists were inrr. aby the ag-
gressors.

Torgier Scores Spy
Ernst Torgier replied that the ]

Reichstag and Prussian diet had fre-
quently issued material compiled by
ihe same police to which Heller be-
longed which showed definitely in-
numerable cases of Nazi attacks and
provocations. Terrier asked Heller
whether he knew of these caser.

But Heller retreated, saying that j
the cases probably dealt with other j
officials.

“Probably you and other officials
lodged matters differently then!”
Torgier replied. He followed up this
statement by demanding that the
rourt give him the opportunity to
state his political viewpoint. The
presiding judge evaded this inomen
tarliy by promising him the op-
portunity to do so toirerrow.
The discussion following this re- J

volved about the question as to
whether Torgier had given himself up
voluntarily to the police or not. Heller
maintained that Torgier would have
been arrested anyway, since his name
was on the Nazi police list of leading j
Communists. Torgier replied that he
had phoned the police headquarters
and then had gone to Detective Hei-
sig's police station, where the min-
utes state “Torgier appeared volun-
tarily.”

Dimitroff at this point demanded
that Duesterberg. vice-chairman of j
the Steel Helmets, be called to give
testimony on the great tension be-
tween the Steel Helmets and the
3torm Troops, to establish this state
of affairs as evidence that the motive
for the Reichstag fire was a maneuvre
to stop tlie disunity in the nationalist
Camp. The public prosecutor, how-
ever. refused to call on Duesterberg.

But Dimitroff insisted on this
point, stating that this was a political
trial and that therefore the political

DOWNTOWN
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(Just Around the Corner> x
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BERM A E ’ S
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809 BROADWAY
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rnP»V BIT* A DELIGHT

Workers jrom Scores
of Unions Celebrate

Recognition on Friday
Many Prominent Speakers, Elaborate Program

at Big Manhattan Lyceum Event

Soviet Union to the entire working

I class in America. Dr. Reuben Young,
| Negro physician recently returned
I from the Soviet Union, will sjrrak on
| the significance of recognition to the

Negro workers in this country. K.
Radzie will speak in Russian,

i A varied program which will in-
j elude the Pierre Degeyter Orchestra

; of 25 professional musicians, with D.
: Grunes conducting, the Ukrainian
| Chorus of 60 singers in Soviet Songs

Ritchie Apologizes
For“Using” Troops

Against Lpchers
(Continued from Page 1)

once, and the witnesses were on hand
to testify. Each of the men would
have had an immediate hearing.
But the temper of the crowd was
such that General Rockford con-
sidered this action unwise, and, for
that reason, the men were brought
to Baltimore and not given a hear-
ing in their own county.”

Judge Duer of the Eastern Shore
| today signed warrants demanding the
return of the arrested 1.-mchers to the
Eastern Shore. The warrants were
served on Warden Harry C. Martin of
the Baltimore jail by Sheriff Luther
Daugherty, named with Judge Duer
in Capt. Frank Spencer's affidavit as
among the inciters of the mob which
lynched Armwood.
Legislators Threaten to ’ndict Ritchie

The Wicomico County delegation of
the General Assembly yesterday
threatened to initiate a legislative in-
quiry into the use of troops against
the lynchers, and considered a pro-
posal for the impeachment of Ritchie j
who, by the micarriage of his plan, :
has suddenly lost favor with the ‘‘best
citizens” of the Eastern Shore. Many !
of these citizens telegraohed protests j
to Ritchie and Roosevelt and a de- !
mand for the release of the lynchers. ;

situation must be cleared up. “Or
perhaps certain people are afraid of
enlightenment,” he added.

The public prosecutor protested
against this remark sharply, claim- j
ing that “nobody was afraid.” The j
presiding judge followed with an
equally sharp reprimand.

The inquiry magistrate read for !
two hours a tedious exposition of i
Communist Party “intentions,” con- j
eluding with numerous alleged state- >
ments from prisoners in the concen- I
tration camps. The assertion was:
made by the Nazi, Loesche, that all j
these statements were unanimous to '
the effect that the decisive moment
had ben planned for the end of Feb-
ruary; that means, armed insurrec-
tion.

Dimitroff asked whether Loesche
possessed proofs that armed insur-
rection immediately threatened at
the end of February. Loesche eva-
sively answered that the totality of
his expositions proved this. He re-
ferred to statements of the ex-Com- i
munist deputy. Jahnke, who stated j
the time of the insurrection. Diml- \
troff asked where Jahnke was, to j
which Loesche replied that Jahnke |
had "committed suicide.”

“That’s a great pity,” said Dimi-
troff. Jahnke, who, the Nazis claim,
went over to them, was shot in prison j
because otherwise he would have re- ]
luted the Nazi lies.

Dimitroff remarked that every-
thing that Loesche adduced on the
preparations for revolution were al-
ready to be found years ago in the
works of Marx and Lenin, in the
Communist Manifesto, first pub-
lished in 1847. and in the resolutions
of the Executive Committee of the
Communist International of 1926.
“The program and aims of our move- j
ment have often been openly pro- j
claimed. If you want to accuse the I
Communist Party viewpoint and pol- !
icy. you must put six million Ger- ;
mans on trial! It is more important
to adduce something positive about

the fire itself.”
Dimitroff made his most crushing ;

point at the very end of the session.
In a detailed debate on the revolu- j
tionary situation, the people’s revolu- !
tion and its participants, in which
Loesche. Dimitroff, Torgier and Wer-
ner participated. Loesche, in reply- \
ing to Dimitroff. said:

"Not one witness told me that
the fire was intended as a signal
for an insurrection.”

“That's what I wanted to know,” I
replied Dimitroff, quietly and sig-
nificant'r.
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I Staten Island Relief
Refuses to Move Coal
to Homes of Jobless

Demanding more coal and its trans-
portation for Jobless and part time

. workers, a United Front demonstra-
/ tion of 100 was held outsidethe Home

Relief Bureau of Stapleton, Staten
: Island, in the bitter cold, yesterday
morning. The supervisor, Miss C. B.

1 Auphier. refused assistance.
In stating the demands of the dem-

j onstrators, David Cassidy of the Un-
employed Council told her that many

5 of the workers lived 7 and 8 miles
, from the police station where coal is
1 rationed out and have no means of

i getting it home.

e A mass meeting will be held at 2047
• Richmond Terrace, at 8 p.m. tonight,

in preparation for the December 10th
- j Convention on Unemployment to be
• I held in New York.
i.

5 Sluggers Get 5-20
Year Sentence for
Raid onRT.WIU.

< NEW YORK.—Sam Cohen and Bar-
> ney Shaw, two of the seven gangsters

j who murdered two and wounded and
| clubbed SO others in a raid on the
j Needle Union headquarters last

t Spring were sentenced to ten to twen-
[ ty years Imprisonment by Judge Cor-
| nelius F. Collins in General Sessions

J Court, Tuesday.
Three others, Louis Katz, Antony

I Benedetto and Harry Katz received a
! sentence of five to ten years. Ben-
jamin Levine and Max Goldstein, who
had previous court records, have been

» held for sentence on Dec. 7, pending
> investigation of their previous crime.
> In sentencing the gangsters Judge

. Collins shed tears over the fact that
1 the law did not permit "fitting pun-

• ishment in such cases” and character -

• ized the gangsters as the type "hired
i to commit murder.”
i He failed to mention that although

the gangsters had actually committed
, murder, having fatally wounded Harry

¦ Gottfried, a fur worker, they were
¦ neverthelss charged only with “felon-
. ious assault.” Nor were the gangsters’

; instigators, the officials of the Inter-
. national Fur Workers’ Union and the

| fur bosses brought up on charges.

Federal Gov’t Will
Not Act Against
Rising Lynch Wave

(Continued from Page 1)

newspaper man to come around
! here’.”
Federal Government Refuses to Act

Just after Gilmore told his story to
| me, however, the Department of Jus-
tice disclosed that It is not even con-

I sidering federal action in Maryland,
! or in any other lynch-territory, an of-

-1 fleial of the department privately¦ | “guessed” that the department has

1 dismissed pleas for investigation on
behalf of manyy mass organizations.

After delegations had brought de-
mands for federal intervention on the
heels of the lynching of Armwood,
officials here promised "to act if we
have authority.” Today, however,
they indicated that they can see no
connection between mob violence in
Alabama, Maryland, California and
Missouri. In short, they consider
each case separately, a State matter.

Lynchers Tried to Suppress News
Gilmore and the other reporters

j and photographers became the ob-
ject of the shrieking mob’s rage after

jnational guardsmen and Maryland
State troopers had been frightened

! out of town. Furious because the
| troopers had managed to take away

to Baltimore four of seven suspected
: lynch leaders, the Salisbury citizens

decided to revenge themselves by
beating up newspaper representatives
and thus preventing news from reach-
ing outside the town limits, “we want
those newspaper men,” the mob
shouted, pressing on towards the
Wicomico Hotel where the press were.

“Iknow now what it means to be
hunted by a mob yelling for your
blood,” Gilmour declared emphat-
ically.

“Do you think a Negro reporter
| would have had any chance to
j escape?” I asked.

Negro Residents of Town Terrorized
“Not half the chance we had.

There wasn't one Negro in the whole |
: town outside the hotel.”

“What did the mob want to do to
you and the other reporters and

| photographers?”
“Beat us up, tar and feather us

and ride us out of town on a rail.”
“Just how did this mob look to

! you?”
“They looked like irate country-

men. poolroom bums and young
I hoodlums.”

“Eddy, how do you acocunt for the
! fact that hundreds of soldiers j
j equipped with trench helmets, fixed \
bayonets and tear gas, couldn't keep ;
a mob at bay.”

“Because of the fact that theyl
! didn't shoot and also because tha;
j guardsmen were young kids who |
turned white as sheep before the I
mob."

“Would the soldiers have acted dis- :

ferently toward a peacefully Com-
munist demonstration; suppose some
stool-pigeon hidden in the Commu-
nist demonstration had thrown a j
brick, as did the Maryland mob, at
the soldiers, what would have hap- |
pened?”

"The soildiers, In that case, proba-1
bly would have let go.”

It was then that Gilmore repeated j
i his information from one of the!

Armwood lynch leaders. He added:
"The foulest epithet the mob!

j hurled at the soldiers was God damn 1
Baltimore Jev/s. When the soldiers j

I were leaving town the mob told them
I to bring something stronger than tear

gas next time.”
“Don’t you think that the laxity j

in dealing with the Armwood lynch- |
ing encouraged the Salisbury mob?”

“Yes, that and Governor Rolph's ¦
barbaric lynching message. Now',
with yesterday's mob victory, if the
slightest suspicion Is cast on a Negro !
it's going to be just too bad for him.”

"What would you recommend?”
“The only thing is for President

Roosevelt, to intervene with federal
troops—if the authorities really want
to prosecute lynchers/

Helping the Daily Worker
through Del:

I noticed your desperate call for

help for your anemic patient in to-
day’s “Daily.” In the absence of
Comrade Luttinger, who is himself
searching for some therapeutic

measure for his own patient, who
is not very plethoric, I venture to
submit the following prescription,

which cannot fail in a case of

plain, i. e., not pernicious:
Rx

One dollar a week for the “Daily."

(Continued from Page 1)

boys and subsequent confession that
whole thing was a frame-up) is the
defense’s most vital evidence.

Samuel Leibowitz, International
Labor Defense Counsel defending the
first of seven Scottsboro boys being
rushed to trials by “Speed” Callahan,
explained that Ruby was in a hos-
pital after a major operation. As
soon as physicians permitted, inter-
rogatories were taken and are now
on the way via air mail. All the de-
fense wanted was a continuance un-
til morning. Defense counsel offered
as evidence telegrams from his office
and physicians, but Callahan is
determined to rush the case through.

Immediately after Callahan re-
fused to continue the trial to give
Ruby’s interrogatories time to get
here, the state put on Major Joseph
Sterns, commander of the troops on
guard during the the first trial in
Scottsboro.

Since Stems was to tell of hearing

the boys "confess.” Leibowitz de-
manded that the jury be excluded
while the court determined if the
evidence was to be permitted.

In a silent, tense courtroom Sterns
swore hearing Roy Wright point out
Charlie Weems as the boy who “had
something to do with the girls.”
Roy’s alleged confession was said to
have been made to William Harris,
reporter of the Chattanooga Times,
owned by Ochs of the N. Y. T’mes.
The defense contends that the boys
were threatened with a mob outside
if they did not confess.

Startling newspapermen and arous-
ing murmurs of dissatisfaction among
the spectators, Callahan for once
ruled an important decision for the
defense. He said:

“Those boys were scared. Soldiers
were all around. I will not permit
their confessions in evidence.”

Persistent refusal to let the de-
fense show that Victoria Price had
relations with men the night before
the alleged attack by the S'ottsboro
boys, marked Circuit Judge Calla-
han’s rulings today.

Despite the plea of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense counsel defend-
ing the first of the Scottsboro boys
on trial again, that it is essential
to establish that from a medics’ view-
point, Callahan refused to allow it.

The day was marked by amazing
decisions from the bench. Time after
time Callahan permitted Knight to
ask questions of witnesses along the
line he refused to permit Leibowitz
to follow. A whole series of deci-
sions by Judge Horton, who presided
at the spring trial which allowed
such testflhony, was overruled by
the present presiding judge. In many
decisions Callahan sought refuge in
legal technicalities.

In one instance Callahan's antag-

onism against the defense was so
pronounced that he accused Leibo-
witz of trying to implant “vicious”
ideas about Victoria Prize’s chastity
in the minds of the jurors. When
Leibowitz demanded r mistrial. Cal-
lahan apologized and ordered the
w'ord “vicious” struck from the
record.

Carter Testifies for Defense
Lester Carter, Scottsboro defense

witness, was the first witness called
when the court resumed this morning.
He testified he knew Victoria Price
sixty days before the famous train
ride. He said he met Victoria and
Jack Tiller in the Huntsville jail.

Each time Leibowitz tried to show
the sexual relations Victoria had with
Lester, Callahan ordered the defense
net to ask such questions and cau-
tioned the jury to pay no attention
to such questions.

When Leibowitz. rephrasing his
question asked the same thing, Cal-
lahan said furiously to the jury: “Pay
no attention to such questions. They
can have only vicious desire to get
something across to you that I have
already ruled on.”

Leibowitz paled with anger and in

ONE OF THE ‘‘FINEST’’ GETS DECORATED
“Acting Captain John T. Howard was restored to the

group who receive SSOO a year in addition to their regular

S4OOO a year salary as lieutenants.
“His duties according to observers in the department are

vague, and they said he was seldom to be seen around head-
quarters.”—News item, N. Y. Times.
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JUDGE EXCLUDES VITAL DEFENSE
EVIDENCE IN SCOTTSBORO TRIAL

a quiet voice demanded a mistrial be
called because of the judge’s prejudic-
ing the jury against the defense.

“Overrule motion for mistrial,”
snapped Callahan, “but if the word
‘vicious’ is offensive to you (Leibo-
witz) I will withdraw it. Jury, you
will pay no attention to ray use of
that word.”

All through the direct examination,
Callahan kept interrupting Leibowitz.
When the defense counsel tried to es-
tablish fear of the Mann Act con-
sequences in crossing the State line
from Tennessee to Alabama as mo-
tives for attack accusation by Vic-
toria. Callahan stopped him, saying
“of course they crossed the State line.
They had to get her. Nothing to
that.” When Callahan did not in-
terrupt, Attorney General Knight did.
Wwas almost impossible to ask Carter
any questions.

The audience, which filled the court
room, chuckled every time Leibowitz
was blocked in his questioning by
Callahan,

Although Callahan permitted Vic-
toria and Gilley to tell about Chat-
tanooga “jungles,” he would not per-
mit Carter to tell of being with the
"iris in the “Jungle” the night before
the train ride.

Carter finally managed to say he,
Gilley, Ruby and Victoria boarded the
freight together. He told of the fight
between colored and white boys, sup-
porting Patterson’s story. At Steven-
son all got off, then got on again on
a gondola.

“No other person got into that gon-
dola during the ride to Stevenson,”
he testified. “After leaving Steven-
son, some white boys on the freight
came towards us. A fight started with
a group of Negro boys.
Carter Jailed, But Was Not Called

At First Trial
“I jumped off the train. I don’t

know what happened to Orville
Gilley.”

“In Stevenson I met several other
white boys who were on train. There
were five of us. We were taken to
Scottsboro, Gleason, one of the boys,
was there. Victoria was there, sitting
in an automobile. She motioned to
me and another boy.”

Leibowitz brought out that Carter
was locked up in the Scottsboro jail
18 days, kept in the witness room dur-
ing the original Scottsboro trial as a
material witness, but was never called
because of his tory supporting the
testimony of the Bcottsboro boys.

When Leibowitz pointed to Solicitor
Bailey, of Jackson County sitting at
the prosecution table who prosecuted
at Scottsboro and asked if he kept
Carter in the witness room Callahan
refuses to let Carter answer.

“I came to tell the truth,” Carter
began.

Callahan sarcastically interrupted
“you’re presumed to be here for that
purpose.” The audience and the jury
chuckled their approval of Callahan's
badgering tactics. Leibowitz pro-
tested the judge’s sarcasm and Cal-
lahan apologized.

Under cross exemination. Knight
sought to show Carter’s connection
with radicals.

“Where did you come from?”
Knight asked.

“New York City,” Carter answered,
naming his last place of residence.

Whispering murmurs and laughter
ran through the court room.

Having achieved his effect, Knight
started hammering at Carter’s story.
The audience showed its antagonism
against the witness by significant
murmurs and comments in under-
tones. One juror smirked.

Throughout the examination, Lei-
bowitz, objections were regularly over-
ruled. contrasting with Callahan's al-
most invariable sustaining of Knight’s
objections.

Knight kept pressing Carter for an
explanation as to why he left the
gondtm the girls were in to another
gondola, whereupon Carter gave
Knight sound advice on what freight

jRank, File Candidate
! Slugged by Clique of

A. F. of L. Local 302
NEW YORK.—On the eve of elec-

j tlons in his local union, where he is
running as a rank and file candidate,
Jim Parianous, member of A. F. of L.
Cooks’ and Countermen’s Local 302,
was brutally attacked by gangsters
while on his way to work at 5 a. m.,
Tuesday morning. At the Unity Hos-
pital, Brooklyn, where Parianous was
taken, it was reported that his skull
was crushed and doubts were ex-
pressed as to whether he would live.

Parianous is one of a whole slate
; of candidates running on a rank and
j file ticket to clean out the racketeer-
ing clique of officials who now domin-

; ate the local. Elections are to take
place on Monday, December 4th. All
evidence points to the attack having
been instigated by Rubin Green and
Harry Kayne, both of whom are the
machine candidates for business
agent.

Green and Kayne were arrested fol-
lowing the attack on Parianous but
were later released for “lack of
evidence.” Green has wide under-
worl connections and has been in-
dicted for accepting graft from the
bosses.

The rank and file members are de-
termined to push the case against the
officials, who have used trong arm
methods every year in gaining the
elections.

United Front Group
Boosts Newhouse to
Top in Competition

NEW YORK.—Edward New- j
house, sports writer for the Daily
Worker, captured the lead yester-
day in the Socialist competition i
between himself, Michael Gold,
Dr. Luttinger, Jacob Burck, Del
and Helen Luke, to be the first to
raise (1,000 in the Daily Worker
(40,000 Drive.

The standing is as follows:
Edward Newboure, $537.93

Michael Gold, $481.76; Dr. Lut-
tinger, $357.93; Jacob Burck,
7339.24; Helen Lnke, $107.22; De!,
$65.40.

A contribution of $238.64 by the
United Front Supporters to the
credit of Newhouse put him in the
lead yesterday. Will the friends
of Michael Gold, Dr. Luttinger, 1
Burck, Del and Helen Luke let
their champions trail behind?
• " V

City Events
Scottsboro Mass Meeting

A Scottsboro meeting will be held
at 489 E. 169th St., 8 P. M., under the
auspices of the I. L. D. Prominent
speakers will address the meeting.

• • •

W. E. S. L. Dance
A gala Thanksgiving Dinner and

Dance will be held at Webster Hall,
11th St. and 3rd Ave., Nov. 30, un-
der the auspices of the Workers Ex-
Servicemen's League.

The festivities will begin at 2 p.m.
and continue.

cars to jump from and what to avoid,
“if you want save your neck when
you’re hoboing, Mr. Knight.”

For first time the audience laughed
with Carter, and Callahan growled:
“Quiet In the court room. I can't
permit this laughter.”

Throughout the examination Wade
Wright, who questioned Carter at
Patterson’s trial last Spring with the

notorious comments “Cartarinsky,”
“pack on back.” etc., and who is quiet
at this trial, stood against the wail,
playing with a rubber band and
grinning with a note of incredulity.

When the State had finished cross-
j examining Carter, Knight demanded
he be served with a subpoena, if nec-
essary a “body attachment,” to make
sure that he is here for the next trial.

Carter protested that he was a sick
man. Callahan observed sarcasti-
cally.

“Well, if you’re dead I’ll excuse
you.”

Spectators roared wih approval.
The defense presented a surprise

witness. H. J. Sulivan, Decatur pro-

| fessional photographer who took pic-
| tures of railroad track scenes at the |¦ defense request. Sullivan testified
; that looking through Luther Morris’

j barn window near Stevenson, a freight
j happened to pass. He could see only

I sides of gondolas and photographed

i them.
Morris, a near-sighted, partly deaf

! farmer, swore yesterday saw Negroes j
I pulling the two girls back and heard
! their screams.

Pictures taken through the window
offered in evidence show clearly the !
imDossibility of looking into the gon-
dola.

When Leibowitz tried to show the i
tops of the gondolas were even higher ;

i than the roof of the barn. Callahan
would not permit the question on the j
excuse that it was not shown that the I

! gondola photographed was the same I
! gondola the farmer saw.

Corroborative evidence destroying j
Morris’s story followed Sullivan’s

! testimony. This was given by Eli j
Scliwartzbard of New York, Brod- !
sky’s associate counsel here. He said j
that, taking the position which Mor- j
ris took at the barn window, he j
found the top of the gondola cars j
higher than his eye level.

Dallas Ramsey, Chattanooga Ne-
gro. identified Victoria Price as one (
of two girls he saw in a Chatta- j
nooga jungle.

Following line of refusing defense !
questions showing girls’ relationship
with carter and Tiller in the Jungle,
Callahan barred the answers to
questions asked of E. L. Lewis, Chat-
tanooga Negro, at the spring trial.
Lewis, whose house was burned in
retaliation for his testimony, died
since the last trial.

The defense tried to read his tes-
timony, but in almost every Instance
Knight objected to the questions and
Callahan sustained him. Lewis’ im-
portant testimony was thereby de-
stroyed by the court.

Loud laughter and approval of
judge’s badgering and sarcastic com-
ments directed at Leibowitz came re-
peatedly from the crowded court-
room with no effort by the court to '
stop it. Only when crowd laughed
once with Lester Carter, defense
chief witness to corroborate Ruby
Bates’ confession, did Callahan or-
der them to be quiet. ,

times Dempsey said he had’
Hung Up the Gloves for good
and sometimes he said he’s
ready to take on Jack Sharkey, that
dubiously fathered lineal descendant
of a daschund. The ex-Manassa
Mauler bid fair to end his colorful
career as hobo, actor, fighter, pro-
moter, by becoming an Enigma. In-
gloriously enough, it was a few round-
house rights picked off the floor by
Kingfish Lewinsky which supplied
the solution and caused the Demp-
sey interview clause to be struck out
of the Constitution of the Confra-
ternity of Sports 'Writers.

• • •

FIIS fading of the Dempsey
clause, second in importance

only to the Ruth Retirement
Amendment, left a gap, a yawning

chasm, one might say. The Enigma
of WIU Maxle Baer Stay in Holly-
wood? is not nearly as engros-
sing. Dempsey was at least a
fighter. And we still have Ruth.

An issue of this week’s New Tbrk
Daily News carried a head of con-
siderable magnitude, stating def-
initely thiat “Babe Ruth Will Not
Manage Newark.” It was an ex-
clusive interview by the linguistic
Marshall Hunt, justly celebrated
for his creation of the phrase “cir-
enmambuiatory expedition,” to be
used in lieu of home run when-
ever the euphony of your prose so
demands. Babe Ruth will positively
not manage the Newark club.

Now of course nobody ever sug-
gested that he would. Before Ruth
could go to the minors he would
have to be waived out of his own
league, and there isn’t a club which
wouldn’t make a beeline for him.
But Ruth was in town and there
had to be an interview. The re-
porter says: “Here now, George
Herman, is there anything to the
rumor that soandso and soandso,”
and to corral the great man’s in-
dignation into a series of skillfully
retouched quotes is a comparatively
simple and, on occasion, lucrative
occupation. The presses are roll-
ing, six sports pages have to be
filled and apparently the scene
doesn’t shift fast enough for new
news.

* • «

AFTER all. there isn’t much differ-
ence between one mile race and

another. The second place man runs
faster than the third and the win-
ner runs faster than the two and
sometimes he clips three-fifths of a
second off a record. Your writers
have to find something' new, some-
thing “colorful,” for their story of
the race, or they can apply for a
transfer to the copy boy department.
They are so abjectly, so embarrass-
ingly grateful when a Dempsey or
a Ruth turns up they spin the
glamor with the facile enthusiasm of
a personal press agent.

And still the scene doesn’t shift
fast enough. No section of a news-
paper repeats itself like the sports
page. Superior though the average
sports writer be to the rest of the
staff in the sheer imagery of his
creative art, he is confined to themes
as limited as those of an eighteenth
century comedy of manners or Don-
ald HendTson Clarke. Not that he
chafes under the confines. For him
there are only a certain number of
things that can be said of Reggie Mc-
Namara and every time a six-day
bike race rolls around he says them.

• • *

WE all know that Reginald Mc-
Namara is called the Iron Man i

of cycling and that he Is 48 years
old and a curiosity and we know
that he has a grandfather who is

The Truth About Ruth
T. HARRISON DEMPSEY has been reduced to shining in the
J reflected splendor of M. Adelbert Baer, and his demise has
deprived sports’ writers of a cherished tradition—the Dempsey
interview.

For a period of years following the notorious Count Ten
of Chicago no week passed without its Dempsey interview by
A. P., U. P. or the local boy aimin’ to crash the big time. Some-

<?>-' ———

still pushing pedals all over Aus-
-1 tralla at the age of 85. And by «

1 cracky, we know that Helen Wills J. Moody sketches in charcoal and
*

Lou Gehrig is good to his mother

t and Sammy Byrd is a great golfer ,

I and King Levinsky is managed by
his sister, Leaping Lena Levinsky,
and their collective name is really
Harris and isn’t it strange that they
should change it to Levinsky and

[ we know that Herb Pennock has
splendid control and Lefty Grove
used to be a mountaineer and
ljonnle Wameke too, and we know
that Bob Fitzsimmons was a great
exponent of the solar plexus punch
and why Bill Dickey really socked
Reynolds last season and Richard
Shikat is a violinist of parts, part

! poor, part lousy.
• • •

WE know these things as well as
we know the list of the men to

whom June Knight has been engaged
this past week and that Jean Har-
low’s really, really true name is Har-
lean Carpenter. Yet despite Us in-
controvertibiUty this data comes to
gall you in time. Freud in his “Ueber
einige Uebereinstimmungen im Seel-
enleben der Wilden und der Neuro-
tiker” cites the case of the ordinarily
placid and retiring individual who
foams at the eyeballs and chews up
all available ashtrays whenever a
periodical refers to Clara Bow as the
“It”girl or mentions George Herman
Ruth’s abnormally thin ankles. Cold
water baths and injections of strych-
nine have partially remedied his con-
dition.

In the coming months we will
hear faint advance rumblings of the
Ruth Retirement Problem and
around spring training factions will
form to debate whether the man Is
through. Ruth will publicly bicker
with Ruppert about the well-known
salary and sign amid great flash-
ing of bulbs. There is a iempta-1
tion to dismiss this with a wave!
of the forearm but yon can’t get |
away from the fact that people fall X
for the stuff. StiU, it isn’t import-
ant enough to get steamed np about
and that is why one falls into the
mellowness of Branch Cabell, who.
it is authoritatively reported, has
finally reconciled himself to the
disconcerting maiodors of attained
bliss.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the credit
. of Edward Newhouse in the Socialist

competition with Michael Gold, Dr,
> Luttinger, Helen Luke and Jacob
: Burck to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000

| Daily Worker Drive:

Dan Brown $8.50
Previous total 528.70

Total to date $537.20
*

Trade Unien
Directory « ««

CLEANERS, DYERS AND FRESSERS
UNION

823 Second Avenue, New York City
Algonquin 4-4207

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
4 West JBth Street, New York City

Chelsea 3-0505

FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

816 Broadway, New York City
Gramercy, 5-8958

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 10th Street, New York City

Gramercy 7-7842
NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS

INDUSTRIAL UNION
t3l West 28th Street, New York City

Lackawanna 4-4010

MEET YOUR OLD CAMP FRIENDS
(from Unity, Kinderland and Nitgedaigel)

AT A GAY WEEK-END PARTY TFDS THANKSGIVING AT

NITGEDAIGET HOTEL
BEACON, N. V. Phone: Beacon 731

ALL THE SL'MMEE FUN WITH WINTER COMFORTS
60 Steam Heated Rooms—Excellent Food; Dance; Sing; Concert; Lectures
Rates; 514 per week find, press tax); 52.45 for 1 day; $4.65 for 2 days

sl3 for I. W'. O. and Co-operative Members
(Private cars leave daily at 10:30 a. m. from Co-operative Restaurant,

2700 Bronx Parle East (Estabrook 8-5141).

Come for the Week-End—You Will Want to Stay the Week

WORKERS EX-SERVICEMENS LEAGUE j
Thanksgiving Dinner and Dance

THURSDAY, NOV. 30 AT WEBSTER HALL
llth Street and 3rd Avenne, New York

RAISE FUNDS FOR WINTER RELIEF
ALL YOU CAN EAT - TICKETS 50c - 2 P. M.-2 A. M.

TWO BANDS (Children Under It FRED

Cast of Peace on Earth” Will Appear After the Show
mm,mm ——————¦———k

DEMONSTRATE WITH US AT THE

1^J HTDAILY WORKER ANNIVERSARY
ST. NICHOLAS RINK

- - . New York

SATURDAY, DEC. 20 th 1933
ADMISSION: In advance 40c; at the door 40c: Red Press Fund 10c
TICKETS for SALE: Daily Worker (Store), 35 E. 12th Street;

Workers’ Book Shop, 50 Eaal 13th Street

Sergei tiadumeky \ „t new soup i Dance Till Dawn
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NEWS BRIEFS
Score Hurt in Train Crash
QUINCY, Mass., Nov. 29.—More

than 20 people were injured, some j
seriously, when an express train
crashed into the rear of a local pas-
senger train here today.

* * v

Jersey Passes Liquor Bill
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 29.—The

New Jersey State Senato
adopted a state liquor control bill
embodying the appointment, o. .i

State Liquor Commissioner at a sal-
ary of 115,000 a year. The measure
is effective Dec. 5.

I « •

French Planes on Tour
ZINDER, French West Africa.— ;

Twenty-eight French army airplanes I
arrived today from Viamey. on their
way to Lake Chad, in their tour of !
French colonial territory.

• 06

Acquitted Gangsters Re-
Arrested

BT. PAUL, Nov. 29. —The four |
Touhy gangsters who were acquitted j
yesterday in the Hamm kidnapping, J
were re-arrested and will be taken to!
Chicago to stand trial for the kidnap-1
ping of John Factor, wealthy beer
manufacturer, for *70,000 last July.

• • •

Fever Reports Halts Lindbergh
Flight

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS, Nov. 29.
—Reports of a fever in the vicinity
of Dakar, Senegal, makes it improb-
able that the Lindberghs will fly to
that point, as previously planned, it
was announced today.

Widow Freed in Killing
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 29. Lily

Gaines was acquitted today of kill- j
tag her husband, Dr. James Gaines.
The jury refused to accept the State's
theory that she shot him on August
15 for his insurance and property. I

20 Arrested in L. A.
Meat Packing Strike
Frame-Up to Break

Strike of 1,000
LOB ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 39.

Twenty packing house strikers were
arrested to Alhambra this week and
charged with "sabotage" in connec-
tion with the destruction of a truck-
load of meat which had been found
soaked with kerosene. The workers
were released on bail of S3OO each.

Comenting on the frame-up,
Hobart, A. F. of L. organizer of the
Union, declared that the destruction
of the meat is the work of “red agita-
tors.” This is in line with the A. F.
of L. policy of preventing any mili-
tant action by calling the militant
workers “red” and attempting to split
their ranks.

The case has all the earmarks of a
frame-up intended by the bosses in
order to break the two weeks’ old
packing house rtrikf, involving rp-
proximately 1.000 packing workers.

Last week the strikers decided to
clean out the scabs instead of wait-
ing for the N.RA. as the officials’
advise. A strong police guard is be-
ing provided to man the trucks and

I move out the meat.
A. F. of L. officials of the Amalga-

mated Meat Cutters and Butcher
] Workmen were compelled to call a

; general strike in all the packing
plants on pressure of the member-

, ship. The strikers are demanding a
minimum wage of $25 for common

; labor, SSO for the skilled workers on
the killing floor, 40 hours a week and
recognition of the union.

Hobart. A. F. of L. organizer, called
off a dance arranged to raise strike
relief on the ground that it was be-
ing run by “reds.” Opposed to the
strike from the beginning, he is using
this means to deprive the strikers of
relief and break the strike.

The Committee of Action in the
packing houses affiliated with the
T.U.U.L., is urging the strikers ix>
organize committees to obtain sup-
port of working class organizations to
distribute 1. Mlets in the neighbor-

hoods Informing the workers of the
facts, to organise house-to-house vis-
its for relief, set up relief kitchens
and call for daily strike meetings for
reports.

Police Raid St. Paul
MeatStrikeMeetings,
Arrest AllLeaders
Pittsburgh Strike Also Ended by Terror and

A. F. of L., But Packing Unions Make
Gains and Fight Goes On

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, Nor. 28.—After eight toy* of militant aArag-

gia, a mam meeting of Armour striker* voted to call oft the strike and re*

turn to work on the basil of no discrimination against any striker, and I»*e
a rote of confidence to the Packinghouse Workers’ Industrial Union and to

their leaders who were arrested Thursday night. Failing all other means
to smash the strike, a plot was or- 5
ganized Thursday night In which the
A. F. of L. leaders, the police and the
newspapers. Joined hands to use
trickery to end the workers’ struggle
for higher wages and recognition of
the Industrial Union.

Police Bald Swift Meeting
Two squad cars of police came to

a mass meeting of Swift workers
Thursday night which had just voted
financial support to the Armour
strikers, and arrested Morris Karson,
William Schneiderman and Norman
Hurwltz, who had Just finished ad-
dressing the mass meeting. While
the workers’ leaders were In Jail
overnight, the A. F. of L. leaders and
other company tools distributed liquor
freely on the picket lines, and then
38 police and deputy sheriffs broke
up the picket lines, announced the
strike was over, and helped drive the
workers back to work.

The morning newspapers on Friday
carried lying stories that the strikers
bad asked for the arrest of their own
leaders; this was immediately de-

nied to a statement issued by the
Armour Strike Committee, but the
denial was not published, and the
lie had already served its purpose of
demoralising the strikers’ ranks, and
given the impresion that the strike
wee over. With the majority of the
workers thus tricked into returning
ho work on Friday, and many being

prevented from leaving the plant at
night, it was found necessary to de-
clare the strike over, so that the
most militant forces in the Industrial
Union should not be victimized.

Trial On Dec. 7
Karson, Schneiderman and Hurwltz

were asked to promise they would
leave South St. Paul and they would
be released; this they refused to do,
and they are therefore called for trial
Dec. 7. Three pickets who were ar-
rested will face trial on Dec. 1. The
workers are grimly determined to
continue the struggle and strengthen
the Industrial Union. They see more
clearly now the scabbing role that
the A. P. of L. leadership played.
They have learned a bitter lesson
that the police and the courts are
weapons of the capitalist class against
the workers. They have especially
learned that the N. R. A. is a weapon
against the workers.

Farmer-Labor Party Attack*
Strikers

As for the role of the Farmer-Labor
Party leaders, although Governor Ol-
son played a clever role of “neutral-
ity,” secret preparations were under
way to call out the National Guard
if the local police and deputy sher-
iffs couldn't handle the situation.
The role of the Farmer-Labor lead-
ers was more clearly exposed In the
attitude of Mayor Mahoney of St.
Paul, who declared the strikers were

chisslers” when a committee ap-
peared before the City Council for a
permit to hold a Tag Day for strikers'
relief; the request was denied by the
City Council.

On the other hand, the role of the

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
VOR THE

Cleveland, Ohio
Nov. 30th:

Big Concert and Dance given by
the Russian, Ukranian and Slovak
Workers Organizations at the
Ukranian Labor Temple, 1051 Au-
burn Are. Concert from 5 to *

p. m. Dancing Afterwards.

Dec. 2nd:
House Party at home of Rose Orff-
n«r, 3858 K. 144th St. Arranged by
Unit S-46. Good program.

Detroit
Dec. 2nd:

John Reed Club, 108 West Hancock,
will hold International Cabaret. Con-
cert and Dance. Adm. 2Sc. Dancing,
refreshments, playlet. Negro Quartet.

Toledo, Ohio
Dec. 2nd:

Party at the home of Tory Bell,
578 Pinewood, at 8 p.m. given by
Unit 7. Good time assured.

Communists in the strike was »een
by the strikers to be one of cour-
ageous leadership, despite threats, ar-
rests and all other efforts to drive a
wedge in between the workers and

the Communists. The Packinghouse
Workers’ Industrial Union is conduct-
ing a vigorous campaign to explain
the lessons of the strike to the work-
ers; mass meetings are being ar-
ranged in the Twin Cities and South
St. Paul, and a statement of the
union is being distributed in leaflet i
form. The general sentiment of the
workers is that it is necessary to
prepare for new struggles.

. . •

Pittsburgh Packing Strike Koto
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 39.—The

two-week strike of the packinghouse
workers of Pittsburgh was called off
last Thursday by the General Strike
Committee.

This decision affected all shops ex-
cept two—Oswald Hess and Zollers—-
with about 500 workers Involved. The
employers of these shops asked for
a conference to be held Sunday, Nov.
26, on the basis of recognition of the
shop committee, no discrimination
and the right to belong to any union
the workers choose.

The employers of these two shops,
believing that the ending of the strike
in the other shops had Broken the
morale of the workers to these two
shops, refused to confer on Sunday

and the strike was continued.
The responsibility for the breaking

of the strike was placed on the lead-
ers of the A. F. of L., who had suc-
ceeded in tricking a group of the
drivers to return to the Pittsburgh
Provision plant, the largest to the
city, last Wednesday. This was done
through the distribution of booze
and also with the help of officials of
the N. R. A. to this territory,

The workers express bitter resent-
ment against all the strikebreaking
forces that were used against them
in their strike, besides the above-
mentioned—the boss press, police and
courts.

The retreat of the strikers was
necessary because of weak organiza-
tion in many of the shops which
came into the general strike. The
strike was conducted very milltantly

and the sentiment for the union is
very strong—many hundreds remain-
ing to the union determined to keep
their organization and prepare for
new struggles.

The picket lines around the two
remaining strikes are effective, stop-
ping production and distribution, and
the militancy is high.

600 Jewelry Men In
Newark, N. J. Strike
Out 3rd Week Waiting

for Officials to Act
NEWARK, N.J.—The general strike

of the 600 Jewelry workers here, now
in Its third week, is in danger of be-
ing lost because the leaders of the
International Jewelry Workers’ Union
(A. F. of L.) are waiting for the N.
R. A. board to arbitrate and sell out
the strike.

The Gemex Co. strike, a novelty
jewelry concern in the same city, out
for seven weeks now, has become
demoralized while the officials were
waiting for the N. R. A. to arbitrate
their strike. Workers in this shop
attempting to reorganize into Local 2
of the International were fired as a
result and the strike was started for
the right to organize.

Workers involved in the general
strike should profit from the lesson
of the Gemex strikers and not wait
for any arbitration boards to solve
their problems. Mass picketing should
be started immediately, brushing
aside the A. F. of L. leaders’ refusal
to allow such action.

AIRCRAFT CORRECTION
HARTFORD, Conn.—The Sikorsky

aircraft strikers wish to make a cor-
rection to the story sent to to the
Daily appearing in last Monday's is-
sue.

The Hartford meeting was called
for the purpose of getting support for
the Code which is sponsored by the
Aero Workers Union and also for the
purpose of uniting all aircraft work-
ers into one industrial union like the
Aero Workers Union.

Negro Child Is Shot
in Alabama School;
Two Others Wounded

BIRMIGHAM, Ala., Nov. 29. No
attempt is being made by police to
discover the identity of snipers who
murdered one Negro boy while he sat

at his desk in school, severaly wounded
two other Negroes, and terrorized the
entire Negro population of Powderly,
an industrial suburb of this city.

Green Howard, 11 years old, of Bes-
semer was murdered as he sat at his
desk in Riley school, Nov. 21. A .22-
caliber rifle fired the shot that killed
him.

Essie Harris was wounded in the
back by bulet fired from a similar
weapon, Sept. 4.

Robert Johns was severely wounded
by a shotgun load, recently.

The territory in which these attacks
occured is controlled by the Tennessee
Iron and Coal Corporation, a U. S.
Steel subsidiary, which is profiting
hugely through the N. R. A. minimum
wage code and its differentials, and is
helping put over the “New Deal” pro-
gram with a reign of terror.

1. L. D. Wins Time
For Jordan Defense
Fair Trial Was Denied,

Court Admits
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 29.—The

time limit for filing a petition for a
re-hearing in the case of Theodore
Jordan, 28-year old Negro, sentenced
to hang on a framed-up charge of
murder, has been extended to Dec.
15.

On Nov. 9. the Oregon State Su-
preme Court handed down a decision
sustaining the conviction and death
sentence against Jordan, who was
tried in the Klamath County Circuit
Court. The Jordan case is the first
capital! sentence given a Negro in the
State of Oregon. It is also the first
death sentence passed in the Klamath
Circuit Court in 21 years.

William Chandler, special inges-
tigator (“dick”) of the Southern
Pacific, participated in both the third
degree torture of Jordan and the
more legal aspects of the trial. Chan-
dler and other officers had been in-
strumental in obtaining two previous
convictions against Jordan.

Caulk Polishers in
Duluth Win Wage

Rise by Strike
DULUTH, Minn.—T h e Diamond

caulk polishers, who went on strike a
week ago for a 10 per cent increase
in wages, returned to work after the
boss granted an increase in the piece
rate on one type of job. Although
their several demands for a 10 per
cent increase was not granted, the
men feel that the increase that was
won will mean a definite improve-
ment over the old conditions.

Most of the men belong to a Fed-
eral Union. One of the men when
asked, “What part did the union play
in the strike?” answered, “Nothing.'’

Platform on Unemployment Insurance and
Relief Fight Is Also Broken by

Muste’s Lieutenants

| unorganized workers can be delegated -
|by securing 20 signatures from a
forced labor job, breadline, block or
shop, etc.

Open hearings or mass meetings
are to be called in each neighborhood
or trade market to concretize the
local issues facing the workers, bring-
ing forward forcefully the need for
permanent Neighborhood Action
Committees.

Organizations should make efforts
to reach other organizations r. a
similar nature to have them elect de-
legates to the Convention. The Special
Convention issue of the Hunger
Fighter will be out Dec. 2. The Call

i urges organizations to send their

i greetings to the Convention thru this
i issue.

The Unemployment Insurance Bill
I and the Workers Municipal Relief Or-
| dinance should be popularized and
explained at each local activity.

Violence, Speed-up
On New Labor Jobs
Elkhart Men Fired for

Talking-; Clubbed
ELKHART, Ind.—The local Forced

Labor Federal program has only been
in operation a few days and workers
are getting their eyes opened to the
fact that they are doing twice as
much as before and getting less pay
for it.

Workers are being fired from the
useless work jobs because they talk
too much or because they do not
readily submit to the breakneck
speed-up methods shoveling frozen
soil around. Those fired cannot get
back on relief.

Threats of violence against the
workers by foremen are not uncom-
mon. The order to "be tough” is be-
ing carried out D. C. Hively, one
of the forced laborers, was clubbed
by a foreman when Hively insisted

.he was due to work the next day.
j Workers Relief Unions are being
| formed on each job to combat these
j miserable conditions.

; Although the strike had been on for
several days, the leadership of the
Federal Union failed to take any ac-

| tlon to mobilize Its membership in
the other departments to support the

! strike. Many of the polishers said,

i "That’s a hell of a union.’’
Rank and file committees should

be formed in each department to or-
| ganize the fight for the 10 per cent
| increase.

1. Ten thousand miners, members
of the P. M. A., marched to Spring-
field, demanding jobs or relief. To
support this demand they closed all
the mines for two days. The official-
dom of the P. M. A. deserted the
miners when they came to Spring-

field. The supporters of the Cleve-
land program, above all, members
of the Communist Party and left-

wingers, saw In this situation the
need to advance a militant program
and to unite the broad masses of
miners who are in motion in the
struggle for their demands.

They advanced the slogan for the
election of a strike committee by
the miners assembled in Springfield
and to work toward the spreading of
the strike to the mines of the U.
M. W. A. to establish the fighting

!unity of the Illinois miners against

ithe reactionary officialdom of the
P. M. A. and U. M. W. A. The sup-
porters of Muste, Mr. Gerry Allard,
Mrs. Wieck and Co., agreed with this
program of action in words. But in
practice, just as Pearcy, they refused
to carry it out, sabotaging it.

Socialists Reject Unity

While they agreed to put forward
and carry out the above stated
actions and election of a strike
committee. In practice the top sup-
porters of Muste refused to carry
this out because Pearcy appointed
some sort of a committee. The result
of this action of the Musteites was
that the miners, aler two days in
Springfield, left for their homes,
discouraged and demoralized. Thus
is how, in practice, the Musteites
carried the resolution of the Cleve-

land Conference, for which they
voted and pledged to carry out in
iaction.

j 2. The Women's Auxiliary of the
if’ M. A. recently held its annual
‘convention. The majority of the

By BILL GEBERT
CHICAGO, m., Nov. 29.—'Two and

a half months have passed since the
Cleveland Conference for united
action. The Conference was of a
united front character. There were
800 delegates from locals of the A.
F. of L., from Independent unions
and unions that are affiliated with
the T. TJ. U. L., as well as from
Unemployed Councils and Unem-
ployed leagues. The Conference
adopted a militant fighting program
for immediate demands and issued
a manifesto to the American work-
ing class on its decisions.

We feel It is appropriate to review
what happened after two and a half
months of the Program of Action
adopted at the Conference and how
it was carried out. I will take only
two questions which were dealt with
at the Conference and adopted for
immediate action: (1) The develop-
ment of united front struggles in
the mining fields, and (2) develop-

ment of struggles of the unemployed,
aiming to unify all the organiza-
tions of the unemployed into a
single organization.

The United Front Demands
We will take concrete example* to

see who carries out and who sabotages
the decisions of the Cleveland Con-
ference. I am taking these two par-
ticular points because at the special
conference of the miners and special
conference of the delegates of the
unemployed organizations unanimous
decisions, demands and methods of
struggle were outlined, that is, unions
of the T. U. U. L., Unemployed
Councils, supporters of Muste, etc.,

-CHICAGO-

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE BAZAAR
A t BID A T ISATCIDAT |S UNDAY
W DEC. IS I DEC. 1« I DEC. IT

I PEOPLE’S AUDITORIUM
H *««7 WEST CHICAGO ATHNtE

PROGRAM: Singing, Dancing, Choruses, Ballets, South Slav and
Bulgarian "Kolo” nd many more attraction*.

PROCEEDS: Defense of Class War Prisoners. —Admission

dHICAGO, ILL.—

CONCERT AND DANCE

y Saturday Night, December 2nd
PEOPLE’S AUDITORIUM

2457 W. Chicago Avenae

ADMISSION Sftc; WITH PLUGGXK *So

BENEFIT DAILY WORKER
*

agreed to carry out these decisions.
At the meeting of the miner dele-

gates from the National Miners
Union, locals of the Progressive
Miners of America, and oppositions
in the U. M. W. A.., seven demands
were formulated, including struggle
for the six-hour day and $6 day
basic wage-scale, relief for the un-
employed miners, payment for all
forms of dead work, for the right of
the miners to belong to any union
they choose, the right to strike, or-
ganize and picket, the right of the
Negro miners to work on all jobs
and to live in all houses on equal
terms with the white miners.

After formulating the demands,
It was also unanimously agreed

“Around these demands it is
necessary to organize the unity of
all miners throughout the country
in struggle against the operators
and those who support them,”

and that
"This unity to be established in

every mine, every mining field,
every district through the election
of miners’ committees of the rank
and file to lead the struggles.”

Sabotage of Mustelte*
Well, how is this being carried out

in the mining field? We will take
Illinois as the example. The Muste
supporters in the P. M. A., consisting
of Gerry Allard, Mrs.. Wieck and
others, not only refused to carry out
the adopted program of the Cleve-
land Conference, but openly sabo-
taged it and helped the reactionary
bureaucratic clique headed by Pearcv
and Keck of the P. M. A. Here are

| the facUy

Horse Cops, Clubs—But Not One Job

Horse cops riding Into Jobless waiting In line mi tsidc the 28th Street, Manhattan office, to get one of

the 200,000 jobs promised by La Guardia. Many of them waited for hours 2nd were turned away without

even filling out an application blank. . Industrial Union
Wins Ship Strike
On Baltimore Dock

Marine Workers Build '
United Front Despite
Heads of the I.L.A.
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

; BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 29.—The
j Munson Line strike is over. Both;
sides, seamen and longshoremen,
came out victors.

The Munson Line longshoremen

| came out on strike for a ten-cent I
' increase in wages. The officials of
! the International Longshoremen’s
i Association (A. F. of L.) were forced

j to call the strike when they saw that

J the workers were going to take things
into their own hands. If this hap-
i>ened the officials were afraid that
the strike might spread, for the men

, were fighting maid.

Pickets Rush Police
Strikebreakers were on the ship

and unloading it while 500 or more
longshoremen and seamen were held j
back by a battery of police and the
smooth-tongued A. F. of L. officials,

But there were workers in the;
crowd reminding the men of the
militant action taken during strikes j

i led by the Marine Workers’ Indus- ¦
| trial Union. Then, like a tornado, ]

the crowd rushed the police, shoving j
them to one side, and on board the
ship and dock they went. When they ;
came off they had the scabs, and,
even though the scabs got off lightly,
they ttere well taken care of.

Then came the United Front. The
sentiment of the rank and file long-
shoremen for unity forced the offi-
cials of the I. L. A. to come to the
ball of the M. W. I. U., which had
been active supporting the strike,
and with fright and tears in their
eyes the officials asked the M. W. I. !
U. to unite with the strike and get
the crew to support the longshore-
men. The M. W. I. U., although it

| had not one member aboard, prom-
ised its fullest supoprt.

Organizers of the Marine Workers'

I Industrial Union managed to get,
j through the strong police lines to
j the ship. The crew were talked to
and responded to the call, first for a
sympathy strike, then, still better,

] they decided to raise the demand
for an increase in wages and better
conditions,

The crew were fighters. About an
hour after they came out the long- j
shoremen's demands were granted.
The officials of the I. L. A. told the

j longshoremen to go back to work, j
j since eyerything was settled. They ,
told the men that the crew of the '

I ship were receiving a $5 increase—-
which was a lie to get the longshore-

j men back to work. The officials did
j not tell the longshoremen that they
had settled the strike with a clause
in the agreement that if the long-
shoremen strike again, the contract!
will be broken and unorganized men
will take their places.

So the longshoremen were forced
{ back to work and the seamen and
IM. W. I. U. were left flat. But

through a hard battle all afternoon j
j all the demands of the crew, except lone, were granted, a 99 per cent vic-

| tory. The captain was forced to

¦ agree to the recognition of the Ship's j
j Committee. Also, a committee of,

: strikers went right into the I. L. A.
| hall and exposed the officials for*

N.Y. Convention Against
Unemployment , Dec . 10th
Call Emphasizes Fight for Trade Union Wages

on Forced Labor
, |

NEW YORK.—Tbe call for the Greater New Y'ork Convention Against
Unemployment to be held Dec. 10 at Irving Plaza, has been issued through

the City Unemployed Councils to all fraternal, trade union and jobless or-
ganizations. The call emphasizes the fight for trade union rates on Forced

; Labor projects. Each organization is entitled to send two delegates, and
-

National
i Events

Communist Party to HoM
Three-Day Bazaar

DETROIT. The Communist
Party of this district is arranging

a three-day bazaar, Friday, Satur-
j day and Sunday, Dec. 1, 2 and 3, in

Finnish Hall, 5969 14th St„ near
McGraw.

A musical program will be given

each day, starting at 8 p. m., on
Friday and Saturday, and at 4 p.
m. on Sunday. There will be danc-
ing each night. The program in-
cludes the Freilieit Singing Society,

the Ukrainian Mandolin Orchestra,

I Negro sphdtuals singers, Russian
Dancers, Bulgarian Chorus, and a
trio from the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra. Admission 15 cents for
each night or 35 cents for all three

i ; nights.

Celebration of 14th Anni-
versary of C. P.

DETROIT, Mich.—The Communist
Parly, Dist. 7, announces a bazaar in

I | celebration of the 14th anniversary

i of the Communist Party. It will take
I place at the Finnish Hall. 5969 14th

. St., Dec. 1,2, 3. A gala musical pro-
. I gram will open the bazaar,

* it *

International Workers’ Bazaar
MILWAUKEE—The Fifth Annual

I International Workers' Bazaar will
be held in Milwaukee on Dec. 2 and 3
at the Liberty Hall, Bth and Walnut

, I Sts.
$ • 8

Concert for “Daily”
CHICAGO.—A concert and dance

wil! be held in Peoples Auditorium,
2457 W. Chicago Ave., Dec. 2. 8 p. m.,

. 1 under the auspices of the Daily
[ j Worker Committee of Chicago. A

1 good program wil be presented.
. *

: W.E.S.L. Membership Meeting
¦ ; CHICAGO.—A general membership

j meeting of all Workmen’s Ex-Service-
! men’s League posts, will be held Dec.
4, at John Reed Club Hall, 1475 So.
Michigan Ave.

Symposium on Germany

1 PHILADELPHIA.—-A symposium on
I “What Is The Best Way To Fight

Hitlerism” v.lll be held Dec. 1, 8:15
p.m, at Boslover Hall. 701 Pine St.,

under the auspices of the Philadel-
phia Committee to Aid Victims of

I German Fascism and the W. I. R.

Followers of Muste Break Cleveland Unity Program in Mine Fields
delegates were followers of Mrs.
Wieck, the supporter of Muste and
a member of the Socialist Party.
Among the delegates there were a
small, militant group which stood on
the program of the Cleveland Con-
ference, which proposed to formulate
a program and a joint slate for the
officers of the Women's Auxiliary.

'Mrs. Wieck rejected any idea what-

soever of united action on the basis
|of a militant program and openly
deriared before the opening of the
nominations for the officers of the
Aomen's Auxiliary, at the Convcn-

' tion:
"lElect women who will follow the

men. Elect officers who will follow
I Pearcy.”

Auer the Convention, Mrs. Wieck
made a statement to the Springfield
State Journal (Nov. 7) admitting

I that she "turned the auxiliary over
to Pearcy.”

Must Expose These Misleader*
These two examples characterize

! the role of the Mustelte* in the Illi-
nois coal fields, the role of the "left''

Isocial-fascists as the ones who are
1 using radical and revolutionary
phrases, because of the radicalization
of the masses, to prevent the miners
and their wives to move toward the
left, toward the class struggle, and

| leading them into the camp of class
'collaboration, surrendering to the
reactionary leadership of Pearcy, the
president of the P. M. A.

| It is needless to say that because
of this policy Allard and Wieck, the

: supporters of Muste, sabotaged “to
establish unity in every mine.” They
sabotaged as much as they could.
| Despite their efforts, a number of
miners are in opposition groups in
the locals of the P. M. A. and begin

|to see clearly the real role of
!Muste.

Some of our comrade* ia the Illi-

nois coal fields originally adopted a
policy that to speak about these acts
of the Muste leaders openly before
the miners would mean breaking up
the united front. This Is wrong be-
cause not to speak means to take
responsibility for their actions against
the miners. On the contrary, this
must be exposed on the basis of these
concrete acts against the interests of
the miners in the Illinois coal fields,
which, bv the wav, at the present
time has been done in the Illinois coal
fields to some extent.

Musteites Desert Jobless Program
We will take another point—unem-

ployment. The unanimous derision of
the two biggest and most active
groups of the unemployed, the Un-
employed Councils and the Unem-
ployed Leagues, adopted the folowing
basic policy for struggle:

"(1) United support of the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill,
as worked out by the A. F. of L.
Committee for Unemployment In-
surance in its Cineinnatti meeting
last year: (2) a common campaign
for this bill, and united actions in
struggle for relief, against evictions,
etc.: (3) immediate setting up of
federations In each neighborhood,
city and state, to plan united work
and prepare for and carry through
complete unification into one single
organization of the unemployed.”
In practice, however, nowhere to

my knowledge, are the leaders of
Muste carrying out this policy. Surely
not in Illinois, where, by the way, the
Unemployed Council is today the
single largest mass organization of the

Strike on Southern
Pacific R.R. Halted
by Roosevelt Order

3,000 Ready to Walk Out Against Wage-Cutting
Plan; Union Officials Aid in Stopping Strike,
Agree to Investigate by Federal Commission

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 29.—President Roosevelt s emergency comnus.
sion stepped in to prevent a strike overwhelmingly approved by 3,000 work-

ers of the Texas, New Orleans Division on the Southern Paeiflc Lines and

scheduled to be called last week.
The strike call was issued by officials of the Four Railroad Brotherhoods

>on pressure, of the workers, following

months of arbitration with govern-
ment officials and railroad executives t

which failed to settle the main griev- i

ances of the men. The Brotherhood
officials agreed to postpone the strike 1
for 30 days pending investigation of •

the president’s commission.
The basic cause of the revolt of f

the workers to the point of strike
struggle is the attempt of the Bouth- !

ern Pacific lines to change the Wage f
system from a mileage to an hourly 1

basis, involving drastic wage cuts.
This reorganization is promoted by 1
the proposed merger of the S.P. and |
parallel lines such as the Texas and *

Pacific, Missouri and Pacific and
others.

A similar plan, attempted on the •

Kansas City Southern was prevented '

by a strike vote, but has now been '
approved by the President’s Emer- 1
gency Commission and will go into 1

effect on the Kansas City Southern*
on March 1. The decision aids the *

Southern Pacific to put the wage cut-
j

ting scheme into operation on it*'
lines.

By the proposed change in the wage *
system, the men would be compelled]
to work for 16 hours and over with-
out overtime, involving an extension
of the present runs at present mile-]
age rates. It means more miles for]
the same pay. Junction points around'
which the workers have built their
homes will be abandoned, uoroottr"
many workers and their families and’
destroying their lifetime savings.
Many lay-offs are threatened by the
reorganization. Working rules and
conditions gained through years of
struggle are abolished; seniority is
ignored and the jobs of many work-
ers will be wiped out.

Negotiations under the Watson
Parker Law, providing for arbitration,

of grievances of railroad workers have

I been conducted in secret by the Rail-
road Brotherhood officials, the gov-
ernment and railroad executives. Tha
workers, in the dark about the situ-
ation, are aroused to action.

R. R. union officials have appealed
to Roosevelt and are responsible for

j the machinery which is now being
prepared to effect a compromise be-

_

| trayal similar to the ten per wage cu*
put over last year.

I

Mass Anger Forces
Arrest of Eleven

Lynchers in S. C.
GREENVILLE, S. C., Nov. 28

Eleven members of a masked banc
which on Nov. 16 lynched George
Gree, 73-year old Negro worker, had
been rounded up today, and officers
promised additional arrests as a re-

i suit of the growing demands of Negrc
and white workers for punishment of

] the lynchers.
Included in the arrested are C. M

Suttles, insurance agent; H. E. Cook
truckman; James S. Allison, textile
worker: and John Cureton. gang fore-
man in one of the Roosevelt refor-
estation camps. Suttles has been re-
leased on a $2,000 bond.

breaking the United Front.
The rank and file members of the

I. L. A. are hot under the collar foi
being tricked, both with the strikt
clause and for breaking the Unltec
Front. All we say Is, keep up th<

| good work, you tools of Ryan, an<
soon there will be no I. L. A. In thi
port.

A large number of the crew ltaet
up Into the M. W. I. U. and the ere*

also made a $lO donation to th<
fighting fund The M. W. I. U. f

: marching ahead.

Communist Party Carries Cleveland Conven
tion Decisions Into Action, Builds Opposition

Inside Progressive Miners Union
unemployed, steadily gaming roun
amon the unemployed workers, an
especially in the mining field. Musi
organizers came there, not forth
purpose to help develop activity lead
ding to one organization of the un
employ d. on the basis of the abov
stated program, but they attempted t
set up an apparatus of their owi
They failed because the miners regar
the Unemployed Councils as their or
ganization, and the activities of th
Muste organizers as splitting.

Communist* Carry Out Clevetead
Program

From the facts stated above It
clear that the top leaders of Must-
the wing of "left'’ social-fascism, can
the policy in practice against the d<
cisions of the Cleveland Conferem
and they represent the moat dangei
ous obstacle in winning the maaei
for revolutionary class struggle.

In stating the above, we want. 1
declare that the Communist Pari
and its supporters firmly stand for tl
Cleveland program and are willingt
work with everybody who i* read
to accept the program and carry it 1
practice. We will expose everybod
who will sabotage the Cele\ eland prt
gram and are willing to work ar
co-operate with everybody who is sir
cercly ready to carry the prograr
despite differences that may exist c
many other questions. The most in
portant thing is to develop a movi
ment among the broad masse* <

miners and workers In general to wi
them for active support, organlsatir
and struggle on the bail* at tt
Cleveland Conference,
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A NECESSARY CORRECTION
In the Party Life Column of Con-

day. Nov. 27th, the following state-
ment appears, under the sub-heading

“Platonic Sympathy Not Needed.”
"Every Party sympathizer, who

snpport . the Communist movement
politically, must realize the neces-
sity of securing for the Party de-
pendable and steady channels of
fncome. Ehrtonic sympathy in the :
claSr stiwgie on the part of those
who crWthemselves lefts, who are
guided by our Party', and take in-
terest in its struggles is not needed. -

’

This statement is not only incor- j
rect and misleading, but it will lead j
to distortions of the line of the Party j
in regard to the masses of workers j
and farmers who support its program.!

Is the worker who is “guided by ;
our Party,” who “takes an interest |
in its struggles,” who. following our j
guidance participates in struggles, on I
the picket line, in demonstrations,!
etc., only a ' platonic sympathizer?”

• Does the Party need only those who j
can give it money? Are the poor j
farmer, the unemployed worker, the !
Negro share-cropper—all those “who j
call themselves lefts, and who are j
guided by our Party,” but who have j
no money to give—are these sym- :
pathizers not needed by our Party?

It is only necessary to ask this ques-
tion to see how inco.i'c:* It

It is true the Party needs n.o.—y j
to carry on its mass struggles. This j
will only come when it has large \
masses supporting its program not:
only in the carrying on of struggles, j
but with financial support. But the
r.biity to give money is not the test!
which the Communist Party applies.'
Loyalty to the working class in its;
fight against its class enemies, loyalty|
1o Hie revolutionary struggle, which i
is led by the Communist Farty, for !
unemployment insurance, against!
Roosevelt's Hunger Program, against 1
evictions, against, foreclosures, against |
lynchings end fo>- the right of the j
Negro masses—this is the test which'

. the Communist Party applies to its
| sympathizers. This loyalty will be

• j reflected in the daily struggles led by
; 1 the Party. It will also be reflected

in the growing financial support

which is given to the Party.
ORG. COMMISSION, CENTRAL

COMMITTEE.
* * **

UNIT UNDERTAKES FARM WORK
(By a Farmer Correspondent)

“On the way home from the Farm-
jer's National Conference held in Chi-

| cago, we stopped over night at Roch-
ester, N. Y. It happened that I was
assigned to sleep at a comrade’s house

j where a unit meeting was being held
| with quite a large attendance. From

i the various reports of activities of the

different comrades present, I could
gather that, according to the Open

Letter, this particular Unit 7 func-

; tioned well
"Having heard that I cam: r.s a

I delegate from the Conference, they

j asked me to give them a little report
on it. I told them of the most im-
portant achievement of this Confer-
ence, in my opinion, the spirit of
unity between the farmers and the

I city workers. I also emphasized how
| vital it was to do organizational work

among the farmers in their vicinity.

“As the best method of first ap-

i proach I advised the distribution of

| the National Farmers Weekly. Im-

i mediately the comrades decided to
jtake 50 copies which we happened to
have with us. In vity of many com-

I rades being unemployed, one comrade
I volunteered to pay for ail of the
| papers, while several others volun-
| teered to go out to the farmers’ mar-
! ket and distribute them. There was
no arguing back and forth who should

- and who could do the work. It was
I the most wonderful spirit of coop-
eration. something other units ought
to follow. And therefore, I would like
to have this printed in the Daily

i Worker.
“E. K.

“Delegate to Farmers Conference.”

PARTY LIFE

Sympathizers Welcome and
Necessary to Party

Org\ Commission of Central Committee Cor*
rects Error in Nov. 27 ‘Tarty Life"

Join ihe Communist Party ;
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HELEN IXKF V's HmhU

Th profmnd . • • ,t between the life of working women in capitalist

countries with those of the Soviet Union is describe?) in the following

hureporting letter from Moscow;

* * *

By i, (Moscow'

SlX'!.' f- -> ;o the Sim-Jan proletariat wrested power iron? the boor-

g:oi > ati«! estafclivhed Ihe dictatorship of the proletariat. The legal

inequalif- between men and woman existing under the capitalist rule was

! in the Soviet Union improves every
! year. In the capitalist countries, on
j the other hand, owing to the increas-

¦ ing economic crisis, the exploitation
’| of the working women as cheaper

; labor power and a source of higher
• ! profits for the employers assumes

ever more brutal forms. Fascism,
\ particularly in Ger. aany, deprives the

’ ! working women of all rights. Wages

I are continually reduced and the pace
|of work increased. Prices are rising.

, Ever larger numbers of working
, women are being deprived of unem-
. ployment benefit.

i Only where the workers themselves
. are the masters of the factories,

• where the proletarian dictatorship¦ consolidates and guards the power of

l the working class, there the working
woman is proceeding on the path to
her real emancipation. It is one of
the tasks of the revolutionary women

; in the capitalist countries to point
; this out to the millions of working

J women, and to popularize the tre-
’ mendous successes and achievements

of the women in the Soviet Union

i among the working women of the
• j whole world.

; i
; Helping the Daily Worker

Through Helen Luke
I Contributions received to the credit

r of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
ttnger, Edward New'house and Jacob

’ Burek to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive.

Astoria 1.W.0. Schule $3.00
Esther Lowell 2.00
Previous total 100.22

Total to date $107.22

WORKING WOMEN AID “DAILY”

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The Work-
ing Women’s League pledged $5 to
the Daily Worker, following a pre-
vious contribution of $5 to the
$40,000 fund. At a birthday party
of one of the members of the
League, a present was made to this
member in the form of a contribu-
tion to the “Daily.” The Women’s
International Club of Steubenville,
Ohio, sent SB, raised at a tea party.

FROM ALASKA READERS

NEW YORK.—“I am doing my
best to set up revolutionary activity
in Uncle Sam’s attic, the interior
of Alaska,” writes E. P., sending a
dollar to the “Daily” from Fair-
banks, Alaska. Another reader in

j Fairbanks, O. O. 8., pledges to do
Ibis best to send $1 a week to the
iDally Worker. He has already sent
|in several pledges

completely abolished
f The years of socialist construction
on this founds lion have made millions
of working women conscious and

enthusiastic builders of Socialism.
The determining factors in this was
the change which took place before
all with the carrying cut of the first

Five-Year Plan in economy. Tire in-
troduction of the seven-hour day in
the last few years without any reduc-
tion of wages has enabled the women
.‘,O enter production more rapidly and
to connect work In the factory with
he performance of housework. In
addition, housework has been con-
iderably lightened by the provision

>f meals in ti e factories and schools,

IS well as by .hr setting uo of day

rurserics. children's homes and other
nstitutions. such as mechanical
aundries, etc.

Thanks to the work of the prole-
arian state in training skilled, quali-
fied working women, thousands of
comen have been drawn into trades
ind professions which hitherto were
carcely ever practiced by women.

Capitalism annihilates and destroys
he labor power of the rising genera-
te*!, whilst the proletarian state
trings it to full development. Else
lltsch. a young woman worker who
jft school only last year and Is today
,’orktng in the chemical factory In

i lobriki. writes her experience on the

1 ccasion of the sixteenth anniversary
f the Soviet Power:

"... I came from Germany to
obriki on January 1, 1933. After I
ad got somewhat used to my new

,ome and surroundings and to some
ctent mastered the language, I
arted work on April 20 as a paid

pprentice in the factory where my
ither works. It was not easy for
le at first I had never seen the in-
rlor of a factory and had still less
ea of manufacturing chemicals But

le difficulties were soon overcome
ith the aid of the Russian comrades,
fter two months it was announced
1 the red board that I had been ap-
rinted a shock brigadier on account

my good progress and that my
ages had been increased from 45
75 rubles That spurred me on still

rther. Under the existing law for
e protection of the youth I must
it work more than four hours a
y, as I am only 15 years old. Twice
week we are given technical in-
action. The week has five work-
? days and one rest day. I am now
ing on a six week’s holiday. I in-
ld next spring to attend the Tech-
?al High School, which is situated
our neighborhood. Where else in

; world do the children of the work- j
i enjoy such advantage and pos- |
•Uities?"

¦ r’hc position of the working women i

Letters from Farmer Correspondents
Soviet Farm

Worker Tells of
“Good Full life”

By a Soviet Farmer Correspondent

Dear Comrades:

After three years of life on the
Kolhoz it would be difficult to recog- j
nize me or my family. Before, I was
a poor man, almost a beggar. My j
wife and I had all our lives dreamed J
of a new hut, a cow, and pure rye :
bread. But we were never able to
achieve these. A small plot of ground j
had been allowed me . . , and how \
far could one go on such a small j
piece of earth?

From year to year I either worked j
in the landlord’s fields or I went to j
the village for work. And where didn’t |
I work! Once I worked as a journey- j
man on the railroad, another time j
as a blacksmith, and again as a valet
for the landlords blue-blooded
hounds. And as I remember how we
were living then, the landlord’s
hounds were much better fed than
my children were!

But, it is no longer so now! Work-
ing in the Kolhoz, my eyes open, I

feel a new freedom with every new
step I take. Our old hut which was
falling to pieces I made over into a
kitchen, and I built a new brick
house with large windows for my

family if it had not been for the
Kolhoz I would never have been able
to build such a house.

Good, Full Lives

Comrade Stalin has said that the i
Kolhoz workers should have good,:
full lives. And, how truly he spoke! j
Those who have worked well have

received a lot. I am already quite
well off, as are the greater number j
in our Kolhoz.

Up to the first of September I with i
my family of four had fulfilled a pro- j
duction-norm of 750, and by the end |
of the year we expect to have com- j
pleted a 1,000 production-norm (the j
amount of work a worker is able to

to put in covering a certain period
of time). For the average daily pro-

duction-norm for the average worker

he receives 10 kilograms of grain and
IIkilograms of potatoes. I received
7,100 kilograms of grain, and 7,810

kilograms of potatoes. From my own

garden I get a goodly amount of po-

tatoes, different vegetables, and to-

bacco. And in money I receive 1,600

rubles.
Such is our life now, thanks to the

Soviet Government that has helped
us to free ourselves from the ex-
ploitation of the kulaks and has al-
ways willingly aided us in the build-
ing of a new life on the Kolhoz!

—Dimitri Tzimbuloff

A Kolhoz worker in the village of;
Mari.

Noboderevenskovo Region
Moscow District.

Landlord Stranglehold
Increased by Selling
Mules in Cotton Fields

By a Farmer Correspondent
SALLISAW, Okla.—There is a com-

mercial commotion over the cotton
country, based, I think, on the recog-
nition of Russia. There is the greatest
trading in mules that has taken place

in years and years. Mu.ss are selling

on time to farmers for two-hundred
and fifty dollars and up, the dealer
taking mortgages. Os course, this is
not going to relieve the farmers’ dis-
tress. I think the mortgage shark is
taking advantage of the Russian re-
cognition to tighten the stranglehold

I on the farmer.

N. R. A. IS BOOMERANG
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ST LOUIS, Mo.—A brand new
bunch of rookie cops were hired in
the city today at the sum of S2O a
month. Tire older cops, being a,

dumb bunch, the Chief and Mayor
raised their hours from 8 and 9 to 11,
and the cops were donating 10 per
cent, by force, to the city charity
rackets. The cops are now seeing
that they are getting it on the chin
the same as the workers that were
striking against starvation.

These cops did not think that the
city racketeers would cut their wages
when they were beating and arrest-
ing the needle workers and food
workers.

Now, if the cops strike against this
! deal, they get the gate and lose their

I pensions.

N.R.A. BENEFITS BOSSES
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK, N. Y—Different in-
dustries are petitioning leave to ex-
tend the hours of employment of ship-
ping, office, sales and supervisory help.
They also want to extend the periods
of apprenticeship, etc.

Some workers work 8 hours daily,
6 days a week in violation of codes:
yet nothing is done. These workers
who are not actually producing goods
are sometimes idle during the day;
and they are told they aren’t con-
sidered as working during such per-
iods.

N. R. A. CUTS WAGES
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—The Chanteau Ice
& Fuel Co. went under the code and
tile price of ice went up 5 cents on
the hundred pounds.

The workers in this plant had their
wages cut $4 a week.

In the smaller plants and ice wagon
drivers and distributors the code will
fine anyone SSOO who sells ice on
credit to the workers,

On Saturday the Dally Worker has
8 pages. Increase your bundle ordet ;
tor Saturday) j

Gets $4 a W«ek for
Family of Seven, But
Pays for ‘Daily’Sub

By a Farmer Correspondent
LA CROSSE, Wis. —I am very

sorry that I didn’t' send in my
payments for my “subscription, but
I really couldn’t get'hold of any
spare money until this week. We
are seven in our family and we get
a $4 check for every two weeks of
selling cream. I am q&ite sure you
can understand how seven people
get along on $4 for ttvo weeks.

Besides, comrades, but of this $4
we have to buy feed for the cattle,
which takes over sl.for one week.

I will try to keep, my payments
jp to date. -!

Coos Bay Lumber Co.
Firing 500 Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

POWERS, Ore.—We just received
word that the merchants in this area
are taking their. Blue Buzzards out
of their windows, in protest against
the lumber code as administered by

the Warhouser cutthrpats.
Within the last fortnight the Coos

Bay Lumber Co. laici ' off all their
buckers and fallers, and next Wed-
nesday, Nov. 22, the camp and mill
will be closed indefinitely, laying off
about 500 employes.

The workers here" ate beginning to

understand that the N. R. A. cannot
solve the contradictions of capitalism
and that the worker? and poor fann-

ers must solve their own problems by
combining their forces and building
a workers’ state, thus solving the
problem of distribution of necessities
on the basis of a classless society,
where all commodities will be pro-
duced for use and not for profit.

Cotton Worker
Describes Jail in
Fresno County
By a Worker Correspondent

FRESNO COUNTY JAIL, Cal.—l

was arrested for my activity in the

cotton fields in Fresno County. Chief

of Police Gorringer told me he was a

friend of mine while questioning me,
that I wouldn't need to be afraid to

answer him. I told him that he was
no friend of mine, and said that he
represents the bosses and I the
workers.

While I was confined in the Fresno
County jail an attorney was arrested

for being drunk. His name is Hill, but
since he was an attorney the jailer
booked him as Johnson. All beds

were taken, so the jailer made one
inmate sleep on the floor so this
drunken attorney could have a bed.
He was turned loose without going to
court. That shows you the difference
between the workers and the politi-
cians of the bosses.

This jail was 20 by 30 feet. They
had from 50 to 103 workers in every
day for vagrancy. They were sen-
tenced to four hours on the wood pile,
then run out of town.

A disabled world war veteran was
sentenced on the wood pile. He told
the officers the work was too hard.
The answer he got was a punch ir
the eye that broke his eye glasses and

cut his nose badly. He was taken back
to jail for 30 days. He is a member of
the Disabled American Veterans and
also the V.F.W., but no help came
from them.

Workers School Doubles
Quota in “Daily” Drive

in the Daily Worker- $40,000 Drive,
the Workers’ School here has already

more than doubled, its quota.
Originally asked, to .raise $250, the

students voluntarily, .boosted this

amount by SSO, Within a month
after starting the drive, officially, the
Workers’ School collected and turned
in $615. The students-also secured
10 new yearly subscriptions to the
“Daily.” The school, expects to raise
still more before the , drive is con-
cluded.

Flail of Work
Each class elected.,3, (Daily Worker

delegate, who reported after each
meeting of the class- on the progress
of collections. Tligse delegates, in

| ium, made up a ‘small”central Daily

| Worker committee oi - the school.
Sjx prizes of plaques of Djerzhin-

sky, made by Adolph Wolff, John
; Reed Club sculptor, are offered to the
| six students doing the best work in

j the drive. These plaques are sac-
I similes of the original plaque carried

| to the Soviet Uniofflby a delegation
| of workers to the Djerzhinsky plant,

j Winners of these plaques will be an-
I nounced shortly. So, far, the class in
jPrinciples of Communism, $3, taught
by Steve Kingstpn, leads the other
classes with a total of $54.

The entire student*.gpdy, realizing

the need of the "Worker and its
importance to the workers, united to

j put the school over Ihe top in the
j drive.

This shows, comrades, what can be
done if the drive is -properly organ-
ized. What the WofKers’ School of

\ New York did every working-class
I organization can also achieve.

More G sod Exahiplcs
I John Burnett, Detroit, donated $5,

1 one day’s wages, to the Daily Worker,
and challenges all workers employed
to do the same. International Work-
ers’ Order Brar.cftrJacksonville, Fla.,

| celebrated the 50tli"birthday of Max
Bedacht, veteran ir.sS iWuticnlst and
General Secretary, of. the Order, by

| sending $2 to the “Daily,” and by
! taking a bundle ordJr.bf 15 “Dailies.”
Branch No. 23, I. W. 0., Brockton,
Mass., sent $8.70..

Y. C. L. Challenge
Downtown Unit No.’ 8, Young Com-

munist League, New York, contrib-
uted $-1.16 to the Daily- Worker, and
challenges all other Y. C. L. Units

; to equal or beat it's contribution. “The
i youth needs the Daily -Worker every
j bit as much as tfie adults,” Down-

| town Unit states. “

Celebrating Recognition
H. Koretz collected sll from func-

tionaries of the Needle, Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Unloft'for the Daily
AVorker in celebration, of the recogni-
tion of the U. S. SMl.*'

Rush all Tag Day funds, com-
rades. Raise your district’s quota..
Every reader send in a dollar to help
put the drive over the. top!

• • •
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Corn Husker Needs
Daily to Learn
News of the World

By an Agricultural Worker
Corresoondent

JULESBURG, Col. Will drop
you a line enclosing $1 for another
month’s subscription of the Daily
Worker. Am husking com here at
Julesburg.

I am interested in keeping m
touch with what is going on in
China, Cuba and Russia, because
I feel it depends on how China
and Cuba go now politically to
tell what the outcome will be here
in this country. The sooner things

come to a head the better.
P. S.—Keep the extra quarter

for Daily Worker Drive.

Fruit Grower and
Consumer Victims

of the Canneries
By a Worker Correspondent

OGDEN, Utah.—While in many in-

dustries and in some communities
(like cotton and wheat plantations
and some fruit sections) it is true

that the growers are heavy exploiters,
this is not generally true in the fruit

industry.
Most of this fruit is brought

to the packing houses and can-
neries by small producers, who

themselves barely make ends meet
because their production is lim-

ited and their output barely suffi-
cient at the prices they are paid by

ihe big packing houses and canneries
to pay taxes and operating expenses
of the farm. Many orchards have

been abandoned entirely because of

this situation during the past three
years.

Instead of alienating the support
of those who are intelligent enough

to realize that their interests are

doomed anyway, is it not the course j
of wisdom to carry these arguments j
to their natural conclusion and show
the people that not only are the
hand and intellectual workers being

robbed and degraded, but that the
middle and trading class as well is
daily and hourly being thrown into
the discard to die as bums and pau-

pers?
In the last two years I have had

contact with dozens of men who, ac-
cording to their statements made to
me, were six or seven years ago sup-
posed to be in the SIOO,OOO (or high-
er) class, and are today without a
penny and have been dispossessed of

their homes and who voluntarily (be-

fore I exposed my own hand) de-
clared to me that “only a revolution
like the Russians had” can bring |
about a desirable status. And, j
strangely enough, some of these men J
knew exactly what the U.S.S.R. pro-
gram was and is.

ASKS RELIEr —IS BEATEN
By a IVorker Correspondent j

NEW YORK.—Maria Apostalon, a j
Greek unemployed woman with six
children to support, was denied any
help from the Home Relief Bureau.
She is served with a dispossess notice
and is threatened with a shut off of
her gas and electricity.

Desperate for relief, she went to the
City Hall and attempted to present
her case to the Mayor’s secretary
during the afternoon session on Sept.
14. A policeman, number 16522, beat
her up and kicked her off the grounds
of City Hall.

DAILIES FOR HOMELESS YOUTH
By a Worker Correspondent

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—lt is seldom you
see a worker over 40 years old on the
road. Thousands of young workers are

j carrying blankets and other clothes
done up in gunnysacks. It looks like !
the young workers take charge of the
jungles. Most of the look beaten, with
gaunt faces, starved and anemic. Some
are sick. There is no sheter here in
St. Louis for these children.

I leave a few Dailies in the Jeffer-
son St. “Jungles,” and most of the
unemployed are starved for revolu-
tionary literature.

A Dollar to Fight
Against “Sailing”

to Capitalist War
MILWAUKEE, Wls. —A worker, D.

G. J., sends a dollar to the Daily
Worker and pledges to send more
later. He likes the Dally Worker

more than ever
Ai n before. He found
\H “s - s - Utah,” the

V.-rS novel about sea
NO life that ran serl-
-Jt m -

jp ally in the Daily j
Worker, fasclnat- j

; The only expert- i
¦— ence jn “sailing”i

that he had, he
says, was to “sail” to the “war to
end war.” The Daily Worker, sup-
ported by all the workers, will make
an end of sailing to imperialist war
trenches. With the Daily Worker
growing stronger we will sail to-
words a Soviet United States.
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Letters from Our Readers
A CORRECTION

On Nov. 24 the Daily Worker ]
printed a letter from a rer-’“- *'•-!
effect that Janpolsky, a teacher in
the De Witt Clinton Hi. . , I
made a statement that to'
Union butcher shops sell boiled and
unboiled human flesh.

The matter. was referred to the j
Friends of the Soviet Union for at-
tention. Upon investigation, the F.
S. U, found the following:

That Janpolsky in his classroom
was giving his children an instance
of the stupid things that are said
over the radio about the So—'et
Union, and quoted the statement that
had been made by a pr* o, r the
radio on the evening of Nov. 1.

The child who reports.! t'~' story

to his father who then wrote the let-
ter to the Daily Worker was t.. r
asleep during the first half of the
statement or simply chose to misun-
derstand the position of Janpolsky,
the teacher.

Our readers must be careful to
check on the facts they give the
Daily Worker.

The Daily Worker is glad to learn
that Janpolsky did not make the
statement credited to him.

THE RIGHT FACTS BUT THE
WRONG PROGRAM

Dear Sir:
New York.

The real estate interests in New
York city are annually collecting

some 1,000 million dollars from the
workers, as follows: 500 million (stol-
en land rent) and 500 million for
buildings stolen from the workers
with the land rent of other years. As
we cannot tell which buildings were
acquired with stolen land rent and
which were acquired with the wages
of the workers, it would be difficultto
differentiate, but the 500 million dol-
lars land rent of the people should be
collected to run the subways, “El,”
busses and trolleys without paying
fare.

The payment of 500 million dollars
land rent to landlords for nothing
(landlords do not provide land) leaves
the workers 500 million dollars short
of their purchasing power. That is
why factories clog with goods and the
workers are out of work. If the 500
million stolen land rent now deposited
by landlords with the bankers and
loaned to run the city was used to run
the subways (with no fare from the
workers), it would bring a solution to
economic problems.

George Lloyd,

Sec’y, Anti-Taxation League.
Editor’s Reply: The colossal rob-

bery of the landlords and bankers
which the above letter shows is
undoubtedly true. And it gives only
a slight idea of what the working
class could accomplish if it over-
threw the power of the capitalist
class. However, the writer of the
above letter is wrong when he
thinks that the mere doing away
with rent and bank payments will
solve the fundamental economic
problem of the worker. The funda-
mental economic problem for the
worker is the abolition of wage slav-
ery and exploitation. It is out of
wage slavery and exploitation that
all other capitalist robbery comes.
This capitalist exploitation can only
be destroyed by the revolutionary
overthrow of capitalism and the

establishment of the Proletarian
Dictatorship. It is the Communist
Party which leads the working class
and all the oppressed sections of the
population in this fight against
capitalist exploitation.

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
FASCISTS UNDER THE SKIN

New York.
Editor, Daily Worker:

Your recent articles on the Social-
ist Labor Party were very instructive.
I shall prove by their own words that
they are fascists under the skin. Let

me quote a few items from their
organ the “Weekly People:”

“And every boy and girl, who Joins
the party called Communist, is either
a loutish, ignorant churl, or a mes-
merized wild-eyed romanticist.”
Shades of Hitlerism!

In connection with the anti-fascist
demonstration held in Philadelphia
last week they write:

“Communists shackle girl to pole
as she leads protest.”

“She was chained to the lamp-
post so that she would have time to
shriek her robot-like, senseless gib-
berish before the POLICE could re-
move her. The expression on her
face reveals a warped or under-de-
veloped mentality. Coarseness and
ignorance are stamped on her fea-
tures. She is typical of the wild-
eyed, brutalized, hair-brained Com-
munist youth which forms the back-
bone of the Communist move-
ment. . .

Had this article not been signed
by the National Rjcretary of the So-
cialist Labor Party, Mr. Arnold Peter-

son, one could easily have ascribed it I
to the well-known provocations of l
Goering or Goebbels of the present i
Nazi regime.

While Communists all over ths
world are conducting mass cam-
paigns, both political and economic,
in the interest of the exploited work-
ers, and making sacrifices even at
the risk of their lives, these gentle-
men of the 3. L. P. are becoming too
cowardly to face the real issues of
the class struggle except to wilfully
attack and underestimate every
genuine effort to rouse the masses
to organized struggle against the
capitalist system.

To the extent that we are able to
discredit and expose this dying
corpse, the S. L. P., in the eyes of
the toilers, to that extent will we be
much nearer to the day of working- r
class emancipation. J. S. p
A STOOL PIGEON IN MURRAY r

CITY
MURRAY CITY, Utah.—There is a

disrupter, a misleader and practically
a stool pigeon in this locality, who
should be publicly exposed. This
man’s name is AVilford Thane. He
came here last Spring, took a very
active part in the Unemployed Coun-
cil and worked up a good following.
But soon he began to oppose the lead-
ership of the Council, in which he
was backed by a dirty bunch of poli-
ticians from the West Side includ-
ing the bishop of that ward, who
helped to work up° a split in the
Council.

Thane, Brown and Elkin* were
overheard by five members of the
Council, telling everything they knew
to the heads of tIje.K.F.C.

Thane set up an organization of
his own. At the first meeting he wa*
elected chairman for two and a half
years, and he declared that his or-
ganization was for the protection of
the citizens of the U.S.A. only.

This organization comes out openly
and shows its fascist tendencies when
it discriminates against all foreign-
born workers. This is what Hitler i*
doing in Germany.

Thane has also heard of some mu-
tual benevolent society rackets. In
his organization he wants every
member to pay him $1 per month,
from which he is to pay some death
benefits. Apparently he expects in
this way to make a few dollars for
himself on the side. J. T.

$2 TO VOTE FOR O’BRIEN GOES
TO DAILY! VOTE GOES TO C. P.

New York.
Dear Comrade!

I have been getting relief from
the city relief bureau since about a.
year. I noticed that they won’t pay
rent, electricity or gas, since three
months ago. Besides that, they would
skip once in a while with my food
ticket, making me go to the bureau
several times.

Imagine my surprise to see the
investigator coming to me all smiles,
with $2 extractor food, plus a nice
rent check and a promise of a jobi
All that without me asking for any
Increase for my ticket or any rent—-
because Iknew that it was useless.

Well, I accepted it alright, but I
knew there was going to be some
string attached to it. And so it wa*,
because after chatting very amicably
with me, she reminded me to vote
for O’Brien.

I have voted today, alright, not
for the Party that insults me by-
trying to buy my vote for $2 and a
rent check, but the revolutionary

Party that will destroy the parasites
and make a new world. I voted for
the Communist Party and made th*
resolution to send to the Dally
Worker at least $1 every week!

—r. st

ANSWER BY JOINING ITALIAN
WORKERS’ CLUB

Chicago, Dl
Comrade Editor:

An Italian doctor, Chesrow, a priest
and a musician, are starting a fas-
cist organization in the Italian neigh-
borhood here. 1

Now, because the Italian Bureau
of the Communist Party Is carrying
on activity in the Italian neighbor-
hood for better conditions and
against fascism, they are trying more
than ever to build the fascist organ-
ization to combat the Party.

Lots of workers do not think the
same way they thought a thousand
years ago. Today they are facing
starvation. The Italian workers are
more than ever waiting to be united
for their immediate demands and
better conditions of ths workers.

They don’t like organizations foe
the purpose of joking but are re-
alizing the fact that they must be-
long to a fighting organization, and
they are joining the Italian Workers
Club.

Lng live the united front es the
workers against terror and fascism.

C. B.
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By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D,

ANSAVERS TO QUESTIONS
Believe It or Not

Mark Benson, Caldwell, N. J.—An
artificial leg is not made of cork. It
is called a cork leg because its in-
ventor was a certain Dr. Cork. Beef
tea has no tea in it; it is an extract
of beef. If you are interested in such
curiosities, you’ll find plenty of them
in Ripley’s books.

* • a

I-ow Blood Pressure—Anemia—
Pimples

Mrs. J. E„ Philadelphia—Your let-
ter shows clearly that you have been
suffering from anemia for years.
Your frequent colds and irregular pe-
riods clinch the diagnosis. Get your
physician to give you iron injection
and ultraviolet light treatments.

• • *

Crabs

John R. F„ Brooklyn, N. Y.—You
are apparently suffering from pedi-
culosis, commonly known as “crabs,”
on the subject of which an article
appeared in this column of the Daily

Worker of August 30, 1033
VVe wrote you a private letter, twt

it was returned to us marked “Un.
known at Address.”

* .* •

An Invitation

T. R. Wocks-rThank you for tht
contribution to the Daily Worker.
We solemnly promise to be present
at your gathering'6n Thanksgiving
Eve, for the sake of the Daily Worker
as well as for tile pleasure of being
in your company.

* * •

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr, Luttinger

Contributions received to the credit
oi Dr Luttinger in Ills Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Edward
Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob Burck
and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:

L. Weintcr $0.50
R. O. Kerlandej,,. ...2.00
Frevious Total 355

Total to date -...SMTW
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Hemingway's New
Book Reveals His
Path to Sterility

By GRANVILLE HICKS

WINNER TAKE NOTHING, By Er-
nest Hemingway. Charles Scrib-
ner’s Sons. $2.00.

• *» m

To a considerable extent one can
judge a particular author’s attitude
towards life only by studying his de-
velopment through several books.
Certain of Hemingway’s stories in
“In Our Time,” and "Men Without
Women,” displayed not only an in-
teresting technique, but also sharp
eyes and ears and a valuable knowl-
edge of the American people. It
seemed not Impossible that he would
overcome his limitations and would

| grow into a satisfying interpreter of
the contemporary scene. Even “The
Sun Also Rises,” could be regarded
as an authentic and devastating rev-
elation of the sterility of the life of
the post-war loafers; it was true that
Mr. Hemingway shared many of the
delusions and obsessions of his char-
acters, but there was still the chance
of his outgrowing them.

With the publication of “Death in
the Afternoon,” any such hopes
waned, and with the appearance of
“Winner Take Nothing,” they com-
pletely vanish. The stories in this
volume, like those in his other col-
lections, divide into two groups. In
the first group we find the purely
objective stories, which, In the new
volume, deal with such topics as self-
mutilation, homosexuality, and ven-
ereal disease. They show that Hem-
ingway not only has failed to broaden
his range, but has actually narrowed
It. They show, also, that even for
him, such events as he describes no
longer have the significance they
once had, and his treatment of them
is commonplace and flat.

The second group of stories is
autobiographical. Mr. Hemingway pre-
sents himself in the familiar guise
of Nick Adams, and also under a new
name, Mr. Frazier. These autobio-
graphical stories almost seem material
for a psychiatrist rather than a liter-
ary critic. There is, for example, “A
Way You’ll Never Be,” a story that
succeeds only in making the reader
a little sorry for the author. There
is “Fathers and Sons,” which is meat
for the Freudians, And there is
“Gambler, Nun and Radio,” which
explicitly states and certainly demon-
strates Mr. Hemingway’s unwilling-
ness to do any thinking. Even as
self-revelation, however, the stories
are dull, for Mr. Hemingway has gone
over the list of his symptoms many
times before.

Even the bourgeois critics have ad-
mitted that “Winner Take Nothing,’’
is a pretty bad book, and some of
them have suggested that Hemingway
is slipping. Their explanation of his
decline is, of course, psychological,
and there is no doubt that a com-
plete explanation would have to take
into account various individual ex-
periences. But is is also worth not-
ing that Mr. Hemingway is a believer
in the existing order. He is a Catho-
lic and. at least passively, he accepts
capitalism. Yet in his books he does
not defend either Catholicism or
capitalism, but rather creates a little
world of his own with a peculiar and
narrow code of action and thought.
In this respect he is a good deal like
Archibald MacLeish, to whom the
present volume is dedicated. Both of
these men are torn by a conflict be-
tween their literary aims and their
social prejudices. They suffer, in other
words, from one of the most serious
diseases of the contemporary bour-
geoisie. Mr. MacLeish is even now
experimenting with an alleged cure
for all such diseases, much recom-
mended by certain eminent contin-
ental authorities, called fascism. If
Mr. Hemingway does not follow his
example, It will be becaues he is al-
ready moribund.

String Section of Pierre Degev-
ter Orchestra to Perform

for T. U. U. C.

NEW YORK.—The string section
of the Pierre Degeyter Club Or-
chestra will make its first appear-
ance this season under the direction
of David Grunes, at the Manhattan
Lyceum, on Friday, December 1. at a
concert for the benefit of the Trade
Union Unity Council.

The Pierre Degeyter Club Orchestra
is the only professional orchestra In
the revolutionary movement. This
Is the third year of its existence.

New Workers’ Center Opened
in Virginia, Minnesota

VIRGINIA, Minn.—A new Work-
ers’ Center was opened here last week
with over 200 workers present at the
evening and afternoon program and
dance.

CHICAGO WORKERS’ SCHOOL
TO HOLD DELEGATE MEET

CHICAGO.—A delegated meeting
of Chicago working-class organiza-
tions to make preparations for the
opening of the second semester
(winter term) of the Chicago Work-
ers’ School will be held at 2822 S.
Michigan Ave. on Dec. 3 at 11 a.m.
All workers’ organizations and Indi-
vidual workers are invited to attend.

«S FROM JAMESTOWN UNIT
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.—An affair

held by the West Side Unit, No. 13,

i netted $5 for the Dally Worker
$40,000 fund. The unit will con-
tinue its efforts to raise additional
amounts.

IWHAT
—————a fe'f-

"

WORLD! U
¦ 1 By Joseph Freeman

CAN JOSE is the unofficial capital of the Santa Clara Valley, California.

The sunlight and the high hills that surround it give it an air of semi-
tropical languor that reminds you of Mexico. That impression is strength-

ened if you go to the Mexican quarter, and listen to Spanish phrases

lilting over tamales.
The town has been on the front page of the capitalist press several

Um?s this year. First, David A. Lamson, a member of the aristocratic
colony around Leland Stanford University, was tried in San Jose on the
charge of killing his wife. More recently, Brooke Hart, son of a depart-
ment store magnate, was kidnapped and killed.

Both incidents were splashed over the pages of the press in all cities.
Events in the lives of the rich, from marriage to murder, are hot news
in the capitalist press.

Much lese attention was given to the fruit strike in the Santa Clara,
led by the Agricultural and Cannery Workers Industrial Union with head-
quarters in San Jose. The struggle of the workers is no as important
news as the murders of the rich.

.. . Tet the same San Jose jail which housed David Lamson also confined
a' number of strikers. The former was given every comfort. The latter
were herded with pickpockets and other petty criminals in a filthy,
crowded pen.

But the stiike leaders understood its social origins of crime, and

drew their fellow prisoners into the activities which they organized in

the pen. There were classes in Marxism, lectures on the N.R.A. By the
end of a week the other prisoners joined the strikers in singing the

International.
* • •

THIS fall, when I was in San Jose, I heard about the intolerable con-
-1

ditions in the pen. I tried to see it, but the sheriff was suspicious
and would n6t let me in.

Across the street, about a hundred yards from the jail, is St. James

Park,- where the Communist Party and the Agriculural and Cannery

Workers Industrial Union hold open air mass meetings.

While I was there, the local newspapers reported a bill pending in

the municipal, legislature forbidding all except religious and patriotic
meetings in that park.

It was hard to say whether in the code of Califomia capitalists

lynching comes under the head of religion or patriotism, but it was in

the . park which the Santa Clara kulaks tried to take away from the

Communists that a mob hung the kidnappers of Brooke Hart.

The lynching had the approval, if not the instigation, of the local
rich. Now it has the official sanction of Governor Rolph. The chief ex-
ecutive of California not only approved and praised the lynchers. He

is now anxious to convert lynching into a general custom.
“I am checking San Quentin and Folsom prisons," he announces,

"to find out what kidnappers they have. I am thinking of paroling them
to those fine patriotic citizens of San Jose who know how to handle such
a situation.”

That settles it. Lynching is not religious, but patriotic. It is to be-
come an institution for the protection of the lives of the rich, since

kidnappers, as a rule, do not kidnap he poor, whose relatives are unable
to pay heavy ransoms.

There have, of course, been cases where poor men have been kid-

napped, but not with a ransom in view. These have been strike leaders,

hurled by gangs into automobiles and taken out of the region where they

were active organizing the workers. No capitalist paper, no capitalist of-

ficial has ever agitated against such kidnappings It has never been

suggested that mobs lynch those who abduct, torture or kill working

class leaders.

On the contrary, mobs are encouraged to lynch strikers and their

leaders, the same capitalist state which encourages the lynching of those

who kidnap and murder the rich, tolerates and approves the murder of

Ike -poor when these fight for living wages.

* * •

ONI// last month in Tulare, California, six cotton strikers were murdered
on the picket line and twenty strikers were wounded, including two

woman. Big farm owners and their gunmen also shot down two strikers
in Po'terviiie, three in Bakersfield, and one in Arvin. The shootings oc-
curred after the strikers, fighting for a dollar for every hundred pounds
of cotton picked, defied the armed ranch owners and their night riders

by mass picketing and parades.
AVhen a rim man's son is killed, the capitalist stale approves lynch-

ing/ because murder is a very serious matter. "When workers are mur-
dered. it is not so serious.

This is no irony. It is a simple statement of the nature of class
justice, and the statement was made by a California court, which has
failed to punish the murderers of the cotton strikers. Pat Chambers, one
of the arrested cotton strike leaders, has been placed under SIO,OOO bail.
Efforts to get the bail reduced have failed. Judge Allen of Tulare de-

clared that “the crime of criminal syndicalism is more serious than the

•crime of murder.”
That being the case, we must not be surprised if the authorities who

encourage the lynching of murderers will also encourage the lynching
of those who oommit the “crime” that Is "more serious” than murder, the

¦'crime" of fighting for the interests of the working class.

And it is a fact that the San Jose mob which came to lynch the
kidnappers of Brooke Hart also demanded Antone Serpa. recently con-

victed of slaying a ranch foreman. Deputy sheriffs, sticklers for form at
times, persuaded the mob to attend to the immediate business at hand.

But the fact that the murder of a department store heir and the alleged
murder of a foreman were put in the same category by a lynch mob

indicates the dangers which militant workers in California face.

* * *

CRIME is an evil which is bound to persist in a class society baaed on
extreme poverty and extreme wealth, and this includes the crime of

kidnapping, committed by desperate men who are poor and anti-social
against unscrupulous men who are rich and anti-social. Only the re-or-
g&nization of society on a socialist basis can begin to abolish the condi-
tions which lead to crime. A society, such as capitalist society, which
breeds exploitation, fraud, and robbery on the top and poverty, misery
and ignorance at the bottom is bound to be crime infested. Where prop-
erty-owners are themselves the most guilty of robbery and violence, healthy
social relations are impossible.

The San Jose lynching emphasizes that what the capitalists object
to' is not murder but the murder of their own; for they have themselves
been guilty of murdering unarmed workei-3 picketing for better living
conditions.

The California, landowners and politicians who approve and encourage
the 'ynching of kidnapers have not lifted a finger to protect strikers or to
apprehend tneir killers. They could not do so without arresting them-
selves.

Murder and lynching are in widespread use as instruments in the
hands of property owners desperately repressing their industrial or agri-
cultural serfs. The murder of the Communist leader, T. E. Barlow, by
the policemen and jail officials of Tarrant County, Texas; the slaughter
of peaceful strikers in the San Joaquin Valley; the threats against the
lives of the Scottsboro boys; the bloodshed in the Pennsylvania coal fields;
the violence against the embattled farmers of the Middle West, Indicate
hat capitalist law—whether it be formal law or lynch law—is directed
oward protecting the lives and property of the rich against criminals,
>ut also their profits against exploited workers and fanners.

Governor Rolph’s call for mob violence has caught the sadistic imag-
ination of other officials. Frank Walsh, Cook County, Illinois, coroner,
now says that a lynching or two in Chicago of kidnapers and murderers
“wouldn’t hurt a thing.” At least, he added, they “would be more effec-
tive than some of the legal methods which have been used here.”

Workers must be on their guard lest this official call to lynching be
used against them in their struggles for a better life. Too many officials
share the views of the Tulare Judge who thinks that criminal syndicalism
—by definition the activities of workers to improve their conditions—ls
"more serious" than murder. By implication mobs empowered by the
capitalist to lynch murderers may lynch those who are “worse” than
murderers.

Needless to say, even the honors of murder and lynching will not halt
the struggles of the workers. Despite the terror, the San Joaquin cotton
pickers won their strike.

Helping; the Daily Worker through Michael Gold.

TOTAL TO DATE **81.16

Soviet Shock Workers Speak
—V L. : By JOHN BOVINGDON—

The following poems continue the series on Soviet shock workers,
the first two of which, “IKolhoznik" and “Mother of Three,” appeared
in the Dally Worker of November 17. Other poems In this series will
appear soon.

Was It Like This?
Ivan is my name—
How can I tell

of what is,
that sixteen years ago was not?—
for I was bom just then.
I myself you see am that
which Was not sixteen years ago.
I hunt old Iron and rags,
to help the udamik plant—-
clean my teeth,
and give the hens their feed—-
with school-mates build
a rabbit-house and read
some evenings in the school
for those who can’t.
What I leam to do—
Is that a fact

too?
I train
to pass the test in work
and in defense

to be the best.
I’m a specialist in growing beans,
know the logarithms,
and how to draw machine*

I read today in history,
long ago,

is it true?
parents owned the children,

oouid beat them too?
But now we kids we're everyone’s
belong to everyone—
I reach out—-
look my arm is long,
can touch the parts of everything.
I’m part of it!

I’d like to sing

and help it grow.
Was it like this,
Sixteen years ago?

What—Lads?
What, lads?—
What, comrades citizens,
done in sixteen years?
Turbines—-
singing at their work

night and day,
they call it play

on the Dnieper,
There's a dam titan lake,
where were rapids

on the Dnieper.
Boats are climbing,
leap the locks that girt the dam—-
wondrous life is boiling

Jumping,
Ukraine’s heart

pumping on the Dnieper.
Bursts attainment—-
as from living fountain,
fiery throats

by magnito mountain—-
steel machines, keen edge and skill—-
city of Stalin tractor’s will—-
collective kolkhoz,
our state farm, giant—-
we’ve cotton fruits policies pliant—-
we’re conquering losses,
sweeping out kulaks

exploiters boss**.
Lads—-
remember our exarist days,
blighted

in thick dawnless shade.
Look!
Bath of sun on the earth—-
they read, who were blind,
they think, who were dumb.
Exact, the eye skilled, the hand-
new wonders new splendors,
spring gay

from our land.

The N. R. A. in Popular Fiction
By ALAN CALMER

It doesn’t take long for the popular
fictionists to turn out up-to-the-
minute tales dealing with every new
fad of the time. The N. R. A. is now
a fitting subject for the impossible
story magazines. The obvious, black-
and-white way in which these stories
reflect the propaganda of the ruling
class Is almost unbelievable.

A current issue of the Saturday
Evening Post (Nov. 18) includes one of
these stories. Entitled “No Help
Wanted” (by Hugh Wiley), it is a tale
of several Negroes who are afraid
that the N.R.A. will put them back
to work! Jobs are forced down their
throats (read this, you Negro work-
ers who have been thrown out of
work as a direct result of the N.R.A.),
but they stay on the job only long
enough to win a lot of money shoot-
ing crap. Like every single one of
these vile popular stories dealing with
the Negro people, they are painted
as a shiftless lot who don’t appreciate
the “benevolence” of the White
masters.

Another N. R. A. narrative is feat-
ured, appropriately enough, in
“Greater Gangster Stories,” a pulp-
wood magazine; the story is called
“N. R. A.—No Rats Allowed” (by
Anatole Feldman, December, 1933).

Old man Schultz has bought up all
the independent bakeries in the Tenth
Ward, cut the wages of the bakers,
and raised the price of bread two
cents. But worst of all, he has re-
fused to sign the N. R. A.!

Pete Swabo, "honest” labor organ-
izer, is sent to help the striking
bakers. The honest organizer goes for
assistance to his old pal, Big Nose

Serrano, gunman de luxe. Big Nose
is listening closely to his Presicent’s
N. R. A. speech. "That’s what I call
a man!” ne: approves enthusiastically.

When Big Nose learns that Schultz
didn’t sign the code, “his eyes glowed
with a fanatical fire.” He takes charge
of the bakers’ strike. “You’re the
boss from now on, Big Nose,” the
honest labor organizer says.

When Schultz, with his gangsters
and politicians, tries to buy off Big
Nose, the latter gets sore. What! turn
against his President? He rallies the
strikers, makes up a ballad for them
(a stinking parody on our strike
songs), gets the other "mobs” to wipe
out the gangster, and forces Schultz
to sign the N. R. A.

And what a fitting N. R. A. lieute-
nant Big Nose makes!

3 Messengers, With
Pay Cut by the NR A,
Send Aid to “Daily”

New York City.

Daily Worker.
50 E. 13th St.,
New York City.

We are three Western Union
messengers who in spite of speed-
up and the N. R. A. Code which is
making oor conditions worse, got
tovef'er and chipped in what we
had for the Daily Worker $40,000
Drive. We are sending 40 cents
to the paper that fights oor battles.
We only average $3.55 per week.

THREE WESTERN UNION
MESSENGERS.

TUNING IN
NEW YORK.—Lawrence A. Wood,

executive secretary of the Pen and
Hammer Club, will lecture today
over station WARD at 1:45 p. m. as
guest speaker of Paul Kaminsky, book
critic. His subject will be "The Crisis
in American Literature.”

• * •

TONIGHTS PROGRAMS
WEAF—66O Kc

7:o® P. M.—Mountaineer® Muate
7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:3A - Lum and Abner
7:4j—The Goldbergs—Sketch.
°:oo—Vallet Orch.; Soloists
L 00—Japtaln Henry Show Boat; Cnarles

Winninger; Lanny Ross, Tenor;
Annette Hanshaw, Songs; Conrad
Thlbault, Baritone; Kathryn New-
man, Soprano.

10:00—Whiteman Orch.; Deems Taylor,
Narrator

11:00—Viola Philo, Sopran®
11:15—Meroff Orch.
11:30—Madrlguera Orch.
12:00—Ruiph Klrbery, Songs
J20:5 A. ''l.—Calloway Orch
13:30—0 )v Orch.

* + %

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:o® r. M.—Sports—Ford Prick
7:ls—News—Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:45—A1 and Lee Reiser, Plano Duo; John

Kelvin, Tenor
B:oo—String Trio
8:15—Do Marco Girls; Prank Sherry, Tenor
B:33—Lone Star Rangers
9:oo—Haywood Chorus
9:30 —Els la Thompson, Organ; Stanley Mee-

han, Tenor
9:4"—Talk—Percy Waxman
10:01—Saxophone Quartet; Kay Costello,

“ ngr.
10:15— Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
30: :c—The Jolly Russians |

11:00—Weather Report
11:02—Moonbeams Trk>
11:30—Childs Orch.
12:00—Bcstor Orch.

* » *

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:50 P. M.—Amos *n* Andy
7:ls—The Three Musketeer*—Sketch
7:3o—Cyrena Van Oordon, Contralto
7:4s—Mario Co zzt, Baritone; Llttau Orch.
B:oo—Captain Diamond’s Adventures

Sketch
B:3o—Adventure* In Health—Dr. Herman

Bundesen
B:4s—Revelers Quartet
9:oo—Death Valley Da ye—Sketch
9:3o—Wayne King Orch.

10:00—Canadian Exchange Program
10:30—Archer Olbson, Organ; Mixed Chorus
11:00—Three Scamps, Songs
11:15—Anthony Frome, Tenor
11:30—Scotti Orch.
12:00—Dance Orch.
11:38 A. M.—Dance Orch.

• • *

WABC—B6O Kc
7:08 P. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Jutt Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Jeannle Lang and Paul Small, Songs;

Denny Orch.
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Elmer Everett Yess—Sketch
B:ls—Slnirln’ Sam
B:3o—Shllkret Orch.; Alexander Oray,

Songs; William Lyou Phelps, Narrator
9:oo—Philadelphia Orch., Leopold Stokow-

ski, Conductor
9:ls—Kostelanetz Orch.; Evelyn McOregor,

Contralto; Evan Evans. Baritone
9:4s—Mystery Guild—Sketch
10:00—Oray Orch.
10:30—News Bulletins
10:45—Concert Orch.; Gladys Rice, Soprano
11:15—Phil Rearan. Tenor
11:30—Jones Orch.
12:00—Nelson Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Lyman Orch.
I:oo—Light Orch.

“Labor and Steel”!
Will Be Published
Here This Mon h

“Labor and Steel,” by Horace B.
Davis, the long-awaited book in the
Labor and Industry series prepared
under direction of the Labor Re-
search Association, will be released i
this month, International Publishers
announce. Labor struggles, history!
of unionization, the policy of “divide
and rule,” spying on labor and other
tactics in the steel employers’ offen-
sive against the workers, are among

; the many features exhaustively
treated In this new and important
volume.

One important weapon of the steel
bosses against the workers, Davis
writes, is the tactic of “divide and
rule” aimed at preventing unity of
the labor forces. By such means, the
employers create and foster divisions
among workers, as, for example, be-
tween Negroes and whites; natives
and foreign bom; or between differ-
ent racial groups.

In 1928, Davis reports, one steel
mill executive in the Chicago dis-
trict declared quite baldly: “The na-
tionality reports are useful in times
of labor trouble and we try to keep
the different nationalities scattered.”

"We have Negroes and Mexicans
in a sort of competition with each
other,” Davis quotes an employment
manager in the same district as say-
ing. And in the great steel strike
of 1919, of which William Z. Foster
was the leader, similar measures were
employed on an even wider scale.

The workers, however, have many
| times overcome these and other arti-
I ficial barriers set up by the bosses
| and have successfully combined to

j struggle for better conditions. Among
! the important strikes in the indus-

j try which Davis describes in detail
are: Homestead (1892); American
Tin Plate (1901); Carnegie (1901);
Ensley and Bessemer, Ala. (1902);
Iron Range (1907); U.S. Steel (1900);
McKees Rock (1909); Bethlehem
(1910); Iron miners’ (1914); Brad-
dock (1916); Iron Range (1916); Bir-
mingham (1918); Bethlehem (1918);
Great Steel Strike (1919); Wheeling
(1921); Newport. Ky. (1921-22);
Mansfield (1931); Warren (1932). The
description of the 1919 struggle Is
followed by a detailed analysis listing
the five main reasons for failure in
that heroic struggle. This ought to
prove fruitful in determining steel
workers’ strategy and tactics in fu-
ture campaigns.

Davis likewise traces the history
of unions in steel, from the organ-
ization of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
in 1875, through the Knights of La-
bor, the Sons of Vulcan, the I. W. W,
right up to the most recent activities
of the Steel and Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial Union. Thus, the rich tra-
dition of struggle and labor organiza-
tion among steel workers —a much
neglected chapter In American his-
tory as treated by bourgeois writers
—is again brought to light.

Labor and Steel, for the first time,
[ analyzes the steel Industry com-

| pletely, and from the workers’ view-
| point. This popularly written book

j ought to prove invaluable to , steel
j workers and others In the labor

1 movement.
Advance orders for the special

I workers' edition of this book may be

I sent to Labor Research Association,
J 80 E. 11th St., New York City, or
directly to International Publishers,

j 381 Fourth Ave., New York City.

WHAT’S ON

Thursday
MORRI3 COLMAN will lecture oa “Ideo-

i logy and Psychology" at Pen and Hammer,
j 114 W. 21st fc»t. at 8:30 p.m. Open Forum

' discussion follows.
* * *

BLUE BUZZARD Dinner given by the Pel-
ham Parkway Workers Club, 2179 White
Plains Rd. at 6:30 p.m. Five-course Turkey
Dinner at only 50c.

* * •

WORKERS Ex-Scrvicemsn Turkey Dinner
rally at Webster Hall. S. 11th St. from 2
p.m. till 2 a.m. For Dinner 50c. From 9 p.m.
adm. 25c for dancing

See

LECTURE by Dr Alfred Adler on "What
13 Life? What Is Mind?" Steinway Hall,

i 118 W. 57th St. This Is thf first of a series
of 20 lectures delivered every Thursday
evening. Time 8:30 p.m.

* * *

"PEACE OH EARTH” anti-war play at
Civio Repertory Theatre, 105 W. 14th St.
Adm. 30c, 45c, 60c, |l, $1.50.

* * *

MEETING of the Tom Mooney Br. T.L.D.
at 108 E. 14th St., 3rd floor, at 8 p.m.

• * •

WEST SIDE Br F.3.U. will hold lecture
by Theodore Bayer on "Origins of the Rus-
sian Revolution" at 2642 Broadway at 9 p.m.

• * *

MEETING of Ella May Br. I.L.D. at 4109
13th Ave. at 8:30 p.m. Report on District
Convention.

• • •

Friday
OAKLEY JOHNSON will speak on “Liter-!

ature in the Soviet Union” at the Midtown
Br. of F.8.U., 33 W. Bth St. at 8:30 p.m. I* • *

LECTURE on “Life Under the Soviets” ;
given by the FS.U. Ocean Side Br. at Non-
beter Cafeteria, 3092 E. 6th St. at 8:30 p. ,
m. Myra Page speaker.

• • •

LECTURE by J. Arch on “The Recogni-
tion of the Soviet Government" at Tremont
Progressive Club, 862 E. Tremont Ave. at 8:30 |
p.m,

• • •

DR. LIBER will talk at the Vegetarian
Workers Club, 220 E. 14th St. on “Antl-
Vegetarlan."

• 00

Philadelphia
FOURTH Annual Ball given by the Needle

Trades Workers Ind. Union Friday. Dec. 1,
r.t Ambassador Hall, Broad and Columbia
Avenue.

"THE BEST WAY to fight Hitlerism” is
the topic of a symposium arranged by the
Phil. Comm, to Aid the Victims of Ger-
man Fascism on Friday, Dec. 1 at Bos-
lover Hall, 701 Pine St.

Audience of 1,500 Jeers
and Boos Nazi Professor
in Boston ‘Liberal ’ Hall

Profs Coy Confessions About Germany and
Hitler Evoke Derisive Cheers from Listeners;

Chairman Loses His Liberal Temper

By ROBERT GESSNER

X attended last Sunday night the
first public lecture of a Hitler agent
to be given in America. The locale was
Boston, the delivery table of Ameri-
can independence; and the stage was
Ford Hall, the cradle of Free Speech,
Inc.

Herr Professor Freidrick Schoene-
mann, who was bounced out of Har-
vard during the war as a pro-German,
bounced back last Sunday night from
the University of Berlin, as a pro-
Nazi, into the welcome arms of rabbis,
preachers and liberals. Free Spech,
Inc., was to be guaranteed.

Outside Ford Hall Forum, Ashbur-
ton PI., Bowdoln St., and the grounds
of the State House, were jammed with
5,000 protesting demonstrators. Bea-
con Hill, the light of Boston, shown
red that night. The Boston bluebloods
with admission tickets had to scrape
elbows with the proletariat. Cops,
mounted and on foot, forcefully han-
dled the crowds.

"To Hell with Hitler!” “Down with
the Cossacks I” they shouted.

Five Immediately Jailed
The Boston cops, guarantors of Free

Speech, Ltd., promptly marched five
articulators down to the station
house at Milk and Water Sts.

Inside the hall articulation was giv-
en a similar welcome. Pompous
George Coleman, for 25 years the di-
rector of Free Speech, Ltd., was at-
tempting to keep orators in their
seats. A sturdy worker in the right
balcony jumped up. “Iam a seaman!”
he shouted. “I have a right to be
heard!”

Director Coleman shouted back, in
the name of Free Speech; “Shut up
and sit down I”

Protesting voices all over the hall
were ordered by the Champion of
Free Speech, Inc., "to shut up and
sit down.”

A quartet of moustached dainties
appeared to calm the heated breasts
of Bolsheviks with “Merry Is the
Month of May.” They concluded with
excerpts from “Patience.”

The Cops Appear
The audience had by now been re-

duced to putty in the hands of the
Champion. A dozen cops with side-
arms prominent marched in and took
strategic positions. There were 80
more cops outside. "The ’v-ofessor has

; courage to come here,” concluded the¦ Champion, in his final admonition to
jbe good boys and girls.

Courageous Herr Professor Fried-
rick Schoenemann appeared fresh from
the New Germany, and radiant with
his mission. He was a stocky, bald-
headed Prussian with a high voice.
The audience half booed and half ap-

| plauded; they were the keenest gath-
ering I had ever seen. Thy were ob-
viously well-informed and were wait-
ing for this Son of a Hitler to cru-

AMUSEMENTS
THE THEATRE UNION Present#

'PEACE ON EARTH"
An Anti-War Play By GEORGE SKLAR and ALBERT MALTZ

“Very effective anti-war play, “A vividtreatment of the tempo
effectively produced. I urge every and excitement of American life,
worker to see it.” I shall write and talk about this

—M. Olgin. J p!ay in France.”—Henri Barbusse.
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, cify himself with his own words
The Professor Confesses

“Now,” said the Herr Professor, “IT
| you knew Hitler like I know Hitler-
get to know personally—you’d like

I him!”
Fifteen hundred throats roared

spontaneously. They laughed for 3n
seconds, 60 seconds, three minutes,
four minutes.

The Champion was on his feet wild-
ly gesturing. He ordered, in the name
of Free Speech: “Don’t, laugh too
loud!”

Tire Herr Professor, undismayed
and still radiant, tried a different an-
gle. “Now', take the .Thews,” he said,
“they has a monopoly—7s per cent of
our lawyers and doctors were Jhewsi*

Three thousand hands clapped
spontaneously. They clapped louder
each second into thunder that lasted
three, four minutes.

The Champion was on his feet
heroically struggling. He commanded
in the name of Free Speech: “Donl
clap too loud!”

The Professor Gets Coy
After the applause had subsided tfw

bewildered Herr Professor again at-
tempted to secure the confidence o’
his audience. “But,” said the Hen
Professor, “one of my best studenti
iss a Jhcwess. She iss a phery nic*
girl. We get a long phery sweet to-
gether.”

Fifteen , hundred throat* roared
spontaneously. The Champion wai
weakening. He was perspiring greatl?
and was no longer up to his old form
He stayed dowm for the full count ant

| did not rise anymore.
The Herr Professor continued alone

I "Hitler iss solving unemployment b<
j dropping the haus tax for a maic

I from 17 to 3 marks. I can get a gu
. maid now for 3 marks in Germany?

j “Is that, why you’re for Hitler?” i

female student in the balcony heck
, led. “Eeeause you can get a girl so
j 3 marks?”

“Oh, no,” answered the Herr Pro
fesso-. “a decent girl costs 30 marks

j Fifteen hundred laughed. Th
1 Champion’s eyes were closed. H

| couldn’t raise his little finger,
j The entertainment continued tei

I minutes over the carefully allole-
! schedu’e, which allowed the Cham
; pion to recover sufficiently In th
j overtime period to call for question!
which he limited to 35 minutes. Fre
Speech, Inc., gave the pro-Nazi ,

I ten-mlr.utc extra dividend, and sol
i the anti-Nazi’s short by 25 minutei

, The audience, more tolerant and bet
i ter humored than the Champior
• thumbed their noses and went homt -

They were satisfied; the Herr Proses
j sor had done his best.

i Lincoln Steffens, looking worn bu
j amused, remarked with characteristi

; cryptic words: “He’s a Moscow agew
sent over here to fail.”
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unbridled terrorism and mass kidnapping
of the agricultural workers in the San Joa-
quin Valley, in California, the increasing
use of State violence against every attempt
of the working class to fight against the
oppression of the N.R.A. slavery codes, are
only the “official” side of the “unofficial”
lynch violence that Governor Rolph stimu-
lates in cold blood.

• « » »

IT IS the Roosevelt program, the N.R.A.,
- with its outlawry of strikes, its typically
Fascist appeals to the toiling masses to sub-
mit to exploitatoin and starvation in the
name of “national unity,” that is the fertile
soil in which Fascism is growing in this
country.

The method of setting off the spark of
renewed mob violence against the Negro
masses, and the militant workers, is remark-
ably similar to the Hitler method of setting
gangs of Storm Troopers loose against the
workers.

The deliberate appeal to the ruined pet-
ty bourgeoisie, terrified and bewildered by
the onrush of the crisis, the deliberate at-
tempt to blind these confused strata of the
population, the lower middle class, etc., to
the real source of their impoverishment,
capitalist robbery, by recruiting them as an
instrument of suppression against the Ne-
gro masses and the proletariat, is typical
of the strategy of growing Fascism.

What the insane cry of anti-semitism
was to Hitler, the howl of “race” hatred,
the stimulated barbarism of the lynch mob,
is to American Wall Street imperialism.
Boffi are instruments for dividing the Ne-
groes against the white workers, the petty
bourgeois against both, the foreign-born
from the native.

It must be remembered that it was pre-
cisely with such demagogic appeals to race
hatred, to anti-semitism and mob violence
that German Fascism began its rise!

But what lay behind these appeals is now
fully visible in the Fascist dictatorship of
German capitalism against the working class,
in the destruction of the trade unions, in the
outlawry of the right to strike, the right to
organize for resistance to capitalist exploi-
tation.

The fight against the new lynch wave
Is thus, part and parcel of the whole fight
of the American working class against the
capitalist offensive, for the right to or-
ganize, and the right to strike, for kigher
wages and better working conditions.

The fight against the new lynch in-
citations is a fight against the growing
menace of Fascism.

* ® IV

THE Fascist monster approaches..
-* What willbe the answer of the American
toilers? What will be the answer of those
who hate brutality, ignorance, and the cul-
tural barbarism of Fascism? What will be
the answer of the Negro masses, ground un-
der the heel of the Wall Street oppressors
with even greater harshness than the white
workers ?

There can only be one answer. It is the
answer of organized resistance to the men-
ace of Fascism.

Against the Fascist terror of Rolph and
the capitalist state machine, the toiling
masses of America, Negro and white, must
organize immediately corps of defense. The
revolutionary white workers must take the
lead in the organizing and the cementing of
the unity between the white and Negro
workers.

It is particularly against the Negro
masses suffering the double yoke of capital-
ist exploitation and national oppression, that
the lynch wave is directed. For the Negro
masses, goaded by the most bitter suffering
in the crisis, are rising from their knees.
And this constitutes a serious menace to the
rule of the Wall Street financial masters.

United in working class solidarity, Negro
and white workers must struggle relentlessly
for the right to armed self-defense, for the
right to organize armed resistance to Fas-
cist violence.

Against the deliberate attempt to
break the working class resistance to the
Roosevelt N.R.A. program through lynch
incitement against union organizers, mil-
itant workers, etc., the toiling masses of
America, in every shop, mine, factory, In
every trade union, must organize for
powerful strike resistance, for the creation
of powerful working class organizations
which will defeat all hooliganism, all Fas-
cist terrorism!

The most powerful United Front of
all workers must be set up in the factories
and mines, for resistance to Fascist terror
and capitalist exploitation.

As American imperialism attempts to
unleash Fascist hatred and violence, attempts
to sow division among the working class, Ne-
gro against white, in an effort to crush the
resistance of the masses to the Roosevelt
hunger program, the United Front must be-
come a major weapon in the hands of the
working class!

The United Front of the workers, lead-
ing all those who hate Fascist oppression
and brutality, must he the answer of the
working class to the Fascist menace!

Against Fascism! For the unity of
Negro and white workers! For the United
Front Against Fascism
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The Lynch Call of Growing
IJ, Sr Fascism

IITITHthe agonized body of another young
Negro flung to the flames by a lynch

mob in Missouri, only one day after the
aow historic lynch utterance of Governor
Rolph of California, there can no longer be
*ny doubt as to the true state of affairs.

There can no longer be any doubt that
ruling class masters of this country have
given the signal for the unleashing of a
wave of Fascist violence, terrorism, and
savagery against the entire working class.

There can not be the slightest question
tfeat we are witnessing the speedy emer-
gence of a deliberately instigated Fascist
brutality and terrorism.

• * • e

TTPIF, statement of Governor Rolph,

“That was a fine lesson to the whole
nation. They did a good job”

is nothing more nor less than the ruling
class signal that the menace of Fascism, of
open Fascist reaction and barbarism, is sin-
isterly close.

It is blunt, unmistakable evidence of the
growing Fascization of the American State
power, of its increasingly open use of Fas-
cist methods of capitalist rule, of its grow-
ing brutalization, as it unleashes that naked
violence upon which it rest*.

The immediate occasion of Rolph’s lynch
utterance, the crime of two obscure crimi-
nals against the son of a wealthy merchant,
is not relevant to the major purpose of the
lynch wave that has been launched. The
choosing of such a case for the launching
of organized mob violence is merely a
shrewd tactic on the part of the ruling
class, deliberately chosen to obscure the
suppressive ruling class purpose behind the
act.

For, with Governor Rolph’s statement
the American ruling class not only sanc-
tions and reinforces the age long lynch sys-
tem of the Southern landlords, but openly
proposes to intensify Fascist violence
against the entire toiling population, Ne-
gro and white, in their struggles against
capitalist starvation and exploitation.

* * • »

J YNCH violence has been a traditional
part of the American ruling class arsenal

la its domination over the oppressed Negro
masses. It has also played a part in the
tappression of the struggles of militant
white workers.

But why does Governor Rolph choose
•ils time to set off a new wave of lynch
terror? What is this “lesson” that he is
uo anxious to teach the “rest of the coun-
try”? Why does he want to teach it just
te this moment?

It is because the American ruling Class
te preparing to meet the rising resistance
of the starving, oppressed toiling masses,
rising in resistance and counter-offensive
against the whole Roosevelt hunger pro-
gram.

R Is of extraordinary significance that
Ae scene of the recent kidnapping lynching
in San Jose, is also the scene of the recent
powerful strike of the agricultural workers
against the landlords. It was here that strike
leaders were seized and kidnapped. It is
here that a strike leader is in jailframed on
charges of murder.

Can the sinister meaning of the Rolph
statement as It refers to these agricultural
workers be lost on any one? Can there be
the slightest doubt but that Rolph is deliber-
ately putting forward Fascist lynch violence
as a weapon against the militant workers of
California fruit plantations and canneries?

It is because the whole Roosevelt pro-
gram, the N.R.A., the inflation measures,
etc., have failed miserably to fulfill a single
promise of Roosevelt to alleviate for the
toiling masses the crushing weight of the
capitalist crisis, that the ruling class pre-
pares to unleash Fascist violence.

And it is the enormous strike wave of
resistance, now temporarily lulled, but
which will inevitably rise again with grow-
ing intensity, that brings from the capital-
ist state machine, from the capitalist rulers,
the answer of increasing Fascist violence.

It is the powerful struggles of the steel
and coal workers, in Ambridge, in Gallup,
that force the capitalist rulers to bare more
and more the Fascist violence which is the
mainstay of their dictatorship.

The shooting of the coal pickets at Am-
bridge, the martial law in New Mexico, the

British to Build New
Cruisers; Peace
Talk HidesWarMove
Japan Makes Bid for

j Naval Equality and
Anti-Soviet Front

I LONDON, Nov.
of new warship construction by the
imperialist powers was accompanied
yesterday with demagogic announce-
ments of “disarmament” and “peace”
schemes.

With the British shipyards work-
ing overtime on new battleships and
cruisers, and the navy heads demand-
ing still more cruisers on the basis
of a naval "experiment” conducted
last June in the Mediterranean,
Stanley Baldwin, British government
leader, issued a fresh call for a new
convention on "disarmament.” The
call supports Arthur Henderson’s plea
for the salvaging of the bankrupt
League of Nations, a valuable imper-

j lalist adjunct, with the Social Dem-
| ocratlc Parties, for the deception of

j the masses on the war aims of the
| imperialists.

j Japan, which Is engaged in a mass
naval race with the United States
and Britain, renewed its demand for
a new naval ratio between the three
powers—all in the name of “disarm-
ament” and “peace.” Japanese For-
eign Minister Hirota put out a feeler
for preliminary negotiations between
the three powers in preparation for
the 1935 naval conference, which
Japanese government officials predict

i will precipitate a crisis with the
I United States. Hirota noted the

j failures of the general parleys of the
! powers, the world economic and “dls- ]

j armament” conferences and admitted ;
i that the powers are now engaged in
small group discussions designed to
attain new alignments for the pro-
jected war. He sought to overcome
Japan’s present isolation with a thin-
ly-veiled bid for a common anti-So-
viet front, and demanded that the j
Soviet Union withdraw the Red Army j
troops sent to Siberia following the j
Japanese provocations on the Man-
churian-Soviet borders.

Mussolini, whose secret construe- \
tion of two new cruisers was revealed [
last week, declared in Rome that Italy |
is “concentrating on disarmament.” [
He indicated that unless the other j
imperialist powers accepted. Italy’s j
“disarmament” proposals, Italy will
follow the example of Japan and |
Germany in bolting the League. The j
Grand Fascist Council, which holds |
its annual meeting ne'xt Tuesday, Is j

! expected to recommend such a pro-
| cedure.
| A secret conference yesterday be-
tween Mussolini and the British im-
perialist, Sir Eric Drummond, took j
up the question of the secret nego- !
tiations last week between Hitler and !
the French Ambassador to Berlin,
Andrew Francois-Poneet in relation !
to their effect on the anti-Soviet
front of which the British are the j
chief present organizers.

Swedish Socialist
Leader Defends the

Hitler Murderers

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Nov. 29.
Allan Vought, Swedish Socialist Party
representative in the last Congress of
the Second International held in i
Paris, writing in the Malmoe “Ar-
betet,” one of the biggest Social-Dem-
ocratic papers in Sweden, openly de-
fends the bloody Nazi dictatorship
against the workers of Germany and
only deplores the fact that the Nazi
chieftains proved ungrateful for the
aid rendered them by the Social Dem-
ocratic leaders. He writes:

“Better said, the Hitler movement
accepts many socialist' ideas. This
movement was unfortunate to have to
carry out its ideas in the struggle
against the ones who till now
preached socialism, but ideas carry
more weight than people and their
development has just begun.”

Comrade Mau-Dse-Dung, the
chairman of the Central Executive
Committee of the Chinese Soviet

i Republic, delivered a speech deal-
j ing with the Sixth Campaign of

I the Kuomintang against the Soviet
| Districts, in the course of wnicii

he described the present situation
and indicated the tasks of the So-¦ vtet districts as follows:
We were able to defeat annihilat-

| ingly the fifth campaign of the en-
; emy. After the brilliant victory of
! our Red Army in East Huanpgi (in

; the province of Hupeh), Chiang-Kai-
; shek himself had to admit the Kuo-
mintang troops had suffered a dis-

i astrous defeat. On that occasion he
| wrote in a letter to his friends: “This

1is the worst thing I have experienced
! in my life.”

Defeat Kuomintang
At the present time, during the

sixth campaign, we are faced with the
task of inflicting a still greater de-
feat on the Kuomintang troops. Let
us therefore examine the circum-
stances which enabled us to deefat
the fifth campaign of the Kuomin-
tang and the imperialists against our
Soviet districts.

In the first place we owed our vic-
tory to our consolidated, efficient Red
Army, which carried out our fighting
strategy and tactics with determina-
tion and courage. Our Red Army
emerged strengthened as a result of
the victory in Hungpi, the Soviet dis-
tricts were consolidated and extended.
On tho other side the ferment is
spreading among tho soldiers of the
Kuomintang army; they often refused
to attack the Red Army. The com-
manders of the Kuomintang army
also faced the Red Army with anxiety
and despair. The name of the Red
Army alone sufficed to fill them with
fear.

Terror Futile
A second factor was the upsurge of

the anti-imperialist and anti-Kuo-
mintang struggle of the toiling mass-
es in the whole of China as a result
of the Increased attacks of the im-
perialists, the conquest of Manchuria
and Jehol and Japan’s further ad-

The leaders of the movement in-
clude some of the most notorious
Ford hirelings in the city administra-
tion. V. E. Doonan, chairman of the
much-hated Safety Commission, is
president of the outfit, and Stephen
D. Butts, secretary of the Safety
Commission, is one of the vice-presi-
dents.

This fascist organization has been
formed as a direct answer to the
splendid showing of the workers’
united front ticket in the recent elec-
tions, when nearly 4,000 votes were
given for the workers’ candidate for
mayor. Membership in the organiza-
tion will be limited to 1,000 in order
to make certain that only tried and
trusted Ford thugs are admitted.

The workers of Dearborn will not
be frightened by this latest move of
Czar Henry I, but will organize more
vigorously than ever the united front
struggle cf both employed and un-
employed and will build their fight-
ing union, the Auto Workers Union,

the Communist Party and their other
organizations.

vance toward Peiping and Tientsin, as
well as a result of the shameful cap-
ituation policy of the Kuomintang,
The monstrous white terror exercised
by the Kuomintang in order to crush
this movement only added fuel to the
flames.

The third factor is the decline of
economy, which depressed the stand-
ard of living of millions of workers,
peasants and toiling sections down to
the level of absolute starvation and
homelessness. As a result, strikes
broke out in the whole countiy, peas-
ants’ revolts flared up, the daily
economic struggles developed Into
great political fights against the Kuo-
mintang and the imperialists. All
this greatly hampered the attack of
the Kuomintang against the Soviet
districts and gave rise to great un-
certainty and open despair among
the Kuomintang. To this must be
added the financial difficulties of the
Kuomintang, the decline in the rev-
enue from customs duties, and the
loss due to the impossibility of ex-
ploiting any longer the emancipated
workers and peasant masses of the
Soviet districts.

Imperialists Help
These were the reasons which

caused the defeat of the fifth cam-
paign against the Soviet districts.
After this defeat the Kuomintang
politicians exerted all their forces in
order to prepare for a still bigger,
better equipped, and more effective
campaign against the Soviet districts.
Hence they showed a still greater
submission and servility to the im-
perialists, capitulated to them in a
more shameful manner, concluded the
armistice with Japan in North China
and sent Sun Tse-wen, their Finance
Minister, to the American and Eu-
ropean governments in order to beg
for their support, for munitions and
loans for the fight against the So-
viet districts. The imperialists only
too gladly accord them every support

Helping the Daily Worker through bidding for
the original drawings of Brack’s cartoon:

Paving Cutters and Quarrymen, Rockland, Me.,
win yesterday’s drawing with a bid of $13.82. Other

Dearborn Ford Agents Form
Fascist Anti-Workers Group
Membership in “The Knights of Dearborn”

Limited to 1,000 Die-Hard Ford Thugs

By a Worker Correspondent
DETROIT.—The agents of the Ford Motor Co. have organized a fascist

group, “The Knights of Dearborn,” along the lines of the Ku Klux Kian,
with the avowed purpose of “combatting Communism.” By Communism they
mean, of course, any effort of the workers to win better conditions in Ford’s
slave factor)', to get more relief, to build the Auto Workers Union or other
workers’ organizations.

Nanking Seeks to
Bribe Fukienßegirae

SHANGHAI, Nov. 29. Nanking
planes dropped leaflets yesterday over
Foochow’ province threatening aerial
bombardment and destruction of
Fukien cities, while the Nanking Gov-
ernment delayed the opening of hos-
tilities against the Fukien regime in
the prospect of bribing the secession-
ist leaders into abandoning their op-
position to Chiang Kai-shek, Nanking
dictator. The latter policy is dictated
by the imperialists who fear that
another major struggle between the
Chinese war-lords would wreck the
already - collapsing sixth offensive
against the Chinese Soviet districts.

The Fukien regime ordered all pub-
lic bodies, including the Kuomintang
yellow unions, to celebrate the for-
mation of the “People’s Revolutionary
Government" In meetings throughout
Fukien on Dec. . In an effort to
trap the toiling masses into support

Chinese Soviets to Meet 6th Anti'Red Drive
Latest Kuomintang Drive Against Soviets Is

Financed by American Imperialism

against the Soviet districts. Thus
the sixth campaign against the So-
viet districts commenced, with the
support of the imperialists by means
of loans and munitions, and even with
their direct leadership of the opera-
tions. The troops stationed in North
China were conveyed to the South,
a tremendous number of fresh Kuo-
mintang soldiers were trained. The
greatest efforts are being exerted in
the present campaign against the So-
viets and their Red Army.

Thus we are confronted by a fresh,
accentuated revolutionary situation.
It is our task to mobolize and con-
centrate all the forces at our dis-
posal in order to crush this sixth
campaign of the Kuomintang and the
imperialists. Two powers are facing
each other in a desperate struggle-
on the one hand the power of the
Soviets, of the workers, peasants and
soldiers, and on the other hand the
power of the Kuomintang, of the
landowners and capitalists, lief, us
do our utmost in order that the fight
shall end with the victory and the
strengthening of the power of the
Soviets, with the defeat and decay of
the power of the Kuom.’itangl

Organize for Fight
We consider it our most important

task in order to crush the sixth cam-
paign to strengthen our own forces,
to concentrate all our energies, to
display the greatest self-sacrifice in
the interest of our cause and
strengthen belief in the ultimate vic-
tory over the enemy. For this pur-
pose It is necessary to strengthen the
Ri d Army numerically in the next
three months by 50,000 men, as well
as to give good political and military
training to the Red fighters and in-
crease the fighting force of the Red
Defense Groups and the Young
Guard. In addition, we are faced
with the task of guaranteeing the
provisioning of the Red fighters and
of the broad masses in the Soviet

DECATUR JUSTOCB By Gropper

bids, Harvard Br., National Students League, Cam-
bridge, Mass., $3.20. Total to date, $339.24. The draw-
ing of Nov. 23 was won by Unit 10, Section 2, New
York, not of Section 10, as was erroneously stated.

Farmers Joining
March on Paris

PARIS, Noc. 29. The first con-
tingent of the army of more than
50,000 hunger marchers moving on
Paris to protest the government’s cut-
ting of relief services arrived last night
at Nogent-sur-Mame and left that
town this morning. Tire marchers
are moving in small \ t ids to defeat
police attempts to prevent them en-
tering the French capital. Thousands
of impoverished farmers are among
the marchers who are converging on
Paris from scores of cities, and in-
dustrial, mining and fanning areas.

In an effort to allay the rising anger
of the farm population, the new
Chautemps Ministry yesterday offered
a fake farm measure in the Chamber
of Deputies, holding out a promise of
"relief” to the farmers. The latter
regard the bill a-s disadvantageous
and merely a new method by the
government for throwing the burdens
of the crisis on the peasantry and
working-class.

The left-wing press, carrying its be-
trayal of the toiling masses still
another step, is demanding a strong
concentration government and is bit-
terly criticizing the ruling class for
its “failure to govern”—that is, to use
sharp measures against the insurgent
masses.
of the regime as a “revolutionary
movement” the Fukien rulers ap-
pointed George Hsu Chien, "left”
leader, as chairman of the Labor and
Peasants Commission. Tho appoint-
ment is intended to strengthen the
illusion that the new regime intends
to distribute the lands of the rich
landowners among the impoverished
peasantry.

districts. There is also on the agenda
the increased class struggle In the
village and in the town, the deep-
rooted consolidation of the Soviet
Power and the reconstruction of
economy. For this purpose loans will
be issued: everywhere co-operatives
will be set up and extended, and the
supply of food will be rationed. For-
eign trade must be increased. All
forces must be exerted in order to
break through the enemy’s economic
blockage. These are the tasks for
securing the material conditions for
the revolutionary war.

Must Wage Ideological Struggle
At the same time we must display

the greatest energy in conducting our
ideological struggles in order to be
able to bring the revolutionary war
against the sixth campaign to a vic-
torious conclusion. In particular, a
struggle must be waged against the
underestimation of the present revo-
lutionary situation in the Soviet dis-
tricts, against the tendencies of de-
featism, which sometimes grow into
confusion and fear of the sixth cam-
paign. Such cowardly “right” op-
portunists must be completely elim-
inated from our ranks. But at the
same time we must fight against the
empty "left” phrases, expressing the
belief that the fight against the sixth
campaign will be child's play and that
victory will fall into our hands with-
out any trouble. These two tendencies
of opportunism are our most danger-
ous enemies in this situation; they are
the actual alders of the class enemy.

Workers, peasants . od Red fight-
ers of all Soviet Districts!

We are faced with a fresh revo-
lutionary situation! We must ail
shoulder great sacrifices In order to
fulfillour historic tasks. Comrades,
wo are confronted with one of the
most cruel wars against the Chinese
Soviet districts. Let ns smash to
pieces with our iron fist thi.» sixth
so-called “extermination” campaign
of the counter-revolution! Then our
next aim, namely to achieve victory
in the province of Kiangsi and in
the neighboring provinces, will soon
bo ac !**•**•*¦*

200 Communists f

Face Death iit
Turkish Prisons

Delegation to P i 1
Protests on Consul

Friday Morning

; NEW YORK.—A delegation
; Turkish workers In the United State

i will visit the Turkish Consul, 177. F
! Broadway, Friday morning to protest
against the murderous persecution of

revolutionary Turkish workers by the
| Kemallst government. The delega-

j tion will demand the release of 200
| Turkish Communists facing death In

j the Turkish dungeons and the restor-
! ation of the citizenship of 35 Com-
| munist leaders deported in 1926.

The deported workers were active
¦ in the heroic strikes of railroad work-

! ers in 1926. Os three strikes called by

i the workers, two were victorious, win-

I ning substantial increases in wages
and better conditions of work.

On May 1, 1926, over 12,000 rail-
road workers walked out, raising the
Red banner of struggle for a 15 per
cent wage increase and an 8-hour
day. The Turkish government or-
dered the Mayor of Samsun, center
of the strike, to arrest the leaders

! of the strike. The military were sent
|in to help do the job. The arrested

j strike leaders were tried at a mili-
: tary drum-head court. Thirty-five
of the leaders were given life sen-

i tences and the alternative of leaving
| the country. The 35 workers, in-
! eluding Nazmi Jamal, left Turkey to

j continue their working-class activi-
! ties in other countries. Recently
i Jamal wrote the Turkish Consul for

; information on his status, and was
| informed that on account of his ex-
i pulsion from Turkey for Communist
activities he was no longer a Turkish
citizen.

Over 200 of the best fighters for
the revolutionary working class move-
ment in Turkey are still in prison,
their health and lives menaced by
the brutal prison conditions. In the
recent political amnesty granted by
the Kemalist government in celebra-
tion of the tenth anniversary of the
abolition of the monarchy and the
foundation of the Turkish Republic,
amnesty was refused to these work-
ers.

The semi-official Constantinople
daily “Milliyet” declared that the
amnesty would embrace all-political
offenders without exception, but
added that the authorities did not
regard prosecutions and convictions
arising out of the revolutionary strug-
gles of the proletariat as in any way
political, and that Communist pris-
oners would be treated exactly as
common criminals. Thus, the revolu-
tionary workers and intellectuals
who are being slowly murdered in
the dirty prisons of the bourgeois
republic for no other reason than
that they fought for the interests of
the toiling masses are excluded from
this “general amnesty” which is ex-
tended to all the reactionary enemies
of the republic.

Calls On U. S. Workers to Protest
The delegation calls upon the

workers of the United States to ac-
tively support the struggle for the
release of these prisoners, for the
smashing of the brutal anti-working-
class terror of the Kemalist govern-
ment, which is supported by the same
Wall Street imperialists who today,
under the “New Deal,” are ruthlessly
increasing their robbery and murder
of the white arid Negro masses of
this country. Send protest resolu-
tions to the Turkish government and
ts consulates in this country. Or-
ganize protest demonstrations before
the Turkish Consulates.

Protests in Uruguay
As Hull Arrives

Police Seize "Red”
Leaflets

MONTEVIDEO, Nov. 29.—Urugayan
workers held a militant demonstration
yesterday against American imperi-
alism and the U. S. delegation, headed
by Secretary of State Cordell Hull,
to the Pan-American Conference
opening here on Dec. 3. The delega-
tion arrived aboard the S. S. American
Legion.

Police attacked the demonstrators,
brutally beating up and arresting
hundreds cf ami-imperialist fighters.
Leaflets issued by the Communist
Party of Uruguay exposing the Pan-
American Conference as designed to
strengthen the influence of the U. S.
imperialists against their British
rivals for control of South American
markets and resources were confis-
cated by police who raided working-
class headquarters throughout the
city.

The leaflets called for a general
protest strike and pointed out that
the rival imperialists had fomented
the armed conflicts between Paraguay
and Bolivia in the South, and Colom-
bia and Peru in the North, and were
preparing to turn all South American
into a slaughter house to decide which
imperialist group will control South
America.

Two Workers Jailed
At Anti-Soviet Meet
In “Socialist” City

BRIDGEPORT. Conil., Nov. 29.
Wnrchmoney Seachuk and Corday
Saflin were arrested and a large
number of workers were'clubbed Sun-
day ot, a counter-demonstration
again I an anti-Soviet meeting called
by Ukrainian white guardists at the
V. W. C. A. building on Beach St,near Earnum Avc.

The attack upon the workers Isone of trie first achievements of the
police department under the admin-
istration of the newly-elected Social-
ist Mayor, Jasper Hactevy.

UNEMPLOYED RAISE S’3
CLEVELA NT). Ohio.- -The Unem-

ployed Council, No. 12, raised $23
at an affair held for the DaiivWorker. Council No, 12 urges an
other organizations of unemployed
to rally to the aid of the “Daily,”
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